
QUEEN MARY 
PREPARING 

HER JEWELS

PERMANENT PEACE 
IN ALL THE ENGLISH

SPEAKING WORLD
;

CANADIAN 
SCOUTS TO THE 

CORONATION

SUNDER SHIT IN 
HIGH SOCIETY

HE CONFESSES 
TO THE BRUTAL 

KILLING OF GIRL

TOLL OF THE 
SEA HEAVY 
IN HALF YEAR

DO YOU WANT TO
RE ABLE TO VOTE? LIFE IN EN6LAND

Mr. Taxpayer :
Do you know that unless 

your taxes for 1910 and any 
arrears are .paid on or before 
March 25th, which will be 
next Saturday, you will have 
no vote at the coming civic 
election?

i

Baron Arnold deforest Takes 
Action Against Mis Mother-in- 
Law, Lady Gçrard and Mis 
Brother-in-Law

Anglo-American Arbitration 
Treaty Proposals Welcomed In 
Hundreds of Churches In Eng
land Yea*entiy

Headquarters Announcement 
of Project Also Puts The 
Ban on Scheme forwarded 
in Montreal

Insanity, However, Will Be 
Pleaded in Effort to Save 
The Life of Edward Jar
dine

i\
Glorious Diamonds to Be 

Worn at the Coronation 
Ceremonial

London, March 20—A slander suit which 
is expected to interest all England has 
been filed by Baron Arnold De Forest 
against. bis mother-in-law, Lady Gerard,

J and bis brother-in-law, Henry Milner. TheDEATH FOLLOWS su't owe* *nception t° the elopement
of his wife, about a year ago, with Lieu- 

Since tie national BUT CEW UflHDÇ tenant H C. S. Ashton, of the Second
the dominion council has been called to council had sent out a general appeal for llUUilu L"6 Guards, and comments made thereon

D. " - - „ anannouncement by a Montreal weekly anemphaticexprcss.onofapproval^the triTn lirfi Oierrmp ^Baron was wedded m 1901,
Highly Prized Possession IS Mag- publication, that arrangements were being ^,ef oreaTirerof the council' has stated H* ICll HCll OlO ltH U his wife being the only daughter of the

nificent Coronet of Indian Gems made towards sending a party of boy to the Tribune's correspondent that yester- --------------- ( second Baron Gerard and a goddaughter
Which Victoria Wore When scouts to England to witness the corona- day's demonstrations prove that the free Hard Fortune Fnllnwe Carriv Pin. 0 J , ,y Rosebery. She was beautiful
wnicn VICCOCla wore wnen tion ceremome3. It is desired to announce churches of the kingdom are solidly be-1 . 0 r"rtUrte rOI,OWS Lardy Kip- {and had a reputation as an accomplished
Young—New Plans and Tea-) that this scheme has not the approval of hind Sir Edward Grey, and that it re-1 ley—AmhefSt Takes Hold on sportswoman. He was an adopted son of

i the dominion,council, and all scout associa- mains (or the churches in America and the : (he Bov Problem ,.!? , BarS“ Hirech„ and. received his
; tions are warned against participating in leaders of peace societies to show whether 7 1 • t,tle .£roni ^Peror Francis Joseph of
I it. The dominion council does not approve nr not tliev are prepared to support the ,'\na- _ _ ^ ,
! of the boy scoute being made the basis of British churchmen. (Special tO Times) 'Y,hef PP Fo'^*t wae twenty-one he

(Canadian Press) i an advertising scheme, a policy directly op- Mr. Meyer had been sending out cables Amherst N S. March 20-One of the Tn i, n* ■ by widow of Memer, the

London, March 20-The weaving of the « to ‘he Pp-iples of the movement to friend8 in America and hopes that the saddest cases that haseo^before Z “t ! " Je w^' £&£*
- ,, . ,, , i Further, if such a party of boys is sent enlightened opinion of the religious bodies people of Amherst for some time is that STlv marriage was annulled,

doth of gold for the coronation robes of |to England it will not be recognized by the of both countries can be expressed simul- of the family ot tordy Sy toimeriy of T “ttled ™ England
the king pud queen has been begun English boy scouts without the approval taneously in meetings to be held early in, Fenwick N S A year ortwo ago all his r “c,ety,he „met the theI> Miss

, at Messy Warners silk works. Braintree. ! of the dominion council. ' April. He considers it of the utmost in.- farm buildings and 'their conlentewie dl ™ o
By order of the queen, who is specially in. | “Arrangements are now being made by po,tance that sir Edward Grey and Presi-: stroyed with no insurance. Last autumn, pea’rls vidued It M80 000
' ...... „ ... , ... . . * I the dominion council towards sending a dent Taft, having appealed for the moral in order that his family might obtain em- i V . at ^iou.uuu.

tercsted in the British silk industry, the ; contingent of Canadian boy scouts, repre- j force of puUic *inio„, sbou]d bave it at I ployment they moved to 4mlmrst o„e or lieutenant AtSbt<?n 7* * £™”d of both
materials will he entirely of British make. ! senting each province, to England in June, ; the earliest possible moment, so as to ! two of the hoys and gills Securing- posi- When Lhdv Ste ïSStYIa^hedTnjZhl
The riotb consists of silk material, into, either to attend the coronation (if provis- gtrengthen their hands and encourage them tions in the town. Recently Mr. Ripley ?Jin, , • • . ,

■ Which are woven threads of pore gold. ! I»" can be made for them) or P-rtfe,^, to persevere in reducing the proposals to | was stricken with measles, w’nich are ^^0 gre J anmnnt SJtoVshJeltTJ
When finished the cloth, which will be in- i,n a Tall>' *° 1heJ? „td,.»renf ! a Practlcal forra- Wh,le th*f.e,ls, nou ceT!" ! valePt 111 Amherst ; the disease then at- j diecernibfe among the friends of all of
suied for $500, will be taken to the London ; ear!>" in Jul,y- The discipline and care of trj(i commlttee in the established church., tacked the whole family, except the mo-1 them 8
School of Art Needlework and made into j tbePmmos7 caution w 11 J exercé ito ini>iate, t‘1,i'ar »ct-on the utterances of ther On Satuntty- night one of the The mother-in-law. Lady Gerard, when
robes for the king and queen. The fabric idhat the utmost cau , I “ „ prominent bishops and the clergy prove daughters, aged eignteen years, died, and sl,e heard j, the circumstances remark-
is stated to be of more value than it.lt» ensure competent officers being in tbat thev are in hearty accord with‘the yesterday morning the death o$ another Ü ^ circumstances, remark
weight in cold coinage charge, and every precaution taken to | international religious movement in favor occurred, aged fifteen years, while the lives -«Well A.htnn —«nu .

Queen Ala,y has already begun the fas- i aafe^uard the welfare of the hovs' i of permanent peace in the English speak- of several others are at ^present despaired more tijan human hadd,b not^un away

cinating, task of over-hauling her fine col- 1D* 5°r ll„ . »!* There are nine chtlijren, the majority witb my daughter. De Forest was en
lection of jewels. Diamonds are her fav- II IT A PCII IMP Albert Hall, which seats 10,000 persons of whom are very ill. tirely too gallant in his association with
orite precious stones, and among the crown H| I J ÜtlLINu and 18 the larSest bmldmg in London in Mr. Bipley. who ih a hard working man, other womec/.
jewels which came into her possession she W whl.c>‘ meetings can be held haè been se- and was a fairly'prosperous farmer, has It js ]argely upon thig uUerance that
found several handsome specimens which T|IFU Cl Alto cured’ P™™.onally, for April 1 for the been reoqced to very W «reumatances, Baron De /orest is now bringing y,
have not seen the light for several years. I HhN M 1JIIH great peace demonstrrt.on It is hoped that and the case m one thatdeman^ the at- ^ for shnder. Lady Gerard's brother,
but they are to he worn during the coron- 1 l,U1 1 LVVM! Archbishop »f Canterbury vv.U pre-. tention of charitable Ambeist. The double Henr)„ Miller, is said' to have made re-
ation festivities. One of the queen’s most |#| || 1 HI V IlilfflT x , , • , Tun«al will take place this afternoon at marks 0f the same nature,
prized possessions is a magnificent coronet ' |\ Rsfll Y HllNT t 1',flort8 W1 t>« to have oil tlie\plat: Fenwick. ; ... . , Both Lady Gerard and Mr. Miller, ac-of Indian diamonds, designed in an alter- i DHUL I 1111111 form representatives of all political part- VV. Moor. A . Mt .A. secretary ofboye cording to their attorneys, will plead that

i nation of fleurs-de-lys and maltese crosses. : _________ 1 les and all religious denominations. work St. John K P- and Mr. R*chie, th entirely justified in saying what
which was usually worn by the late Queen _ - k B™,!aT, meet,n8S- 11 .'8 - wiU be. Canadian .secretaiy of tW department, th did rad J,, introduce ev;deace to
A ictoria in her young days. George Safidbroeks of Lombard held m the great provincial centres. It is gave addresses m the c liches here yes- afaow that tfceir critidgmg were true

Several new features for the coronation , - ,n- h FrllA/ » ?tder to .«How time for arranging a un- terday. A two days .campa,gndo raise $5-
programme have just been announced. Street IflJUred in JOSiall TOW- ,ted exprestnon of American opinion that! 000 to carry on thw woA.n Amherst will

- Previous to the departure of the foreign ,er AX6 EdCtOTy This Mom- Zit ^ t>eg’n t0m0rr°W'
guetots the king and diueen intend to give ' tne eyQ 01 next weeK*
u garden paity in the grounds of Bucking
ham Palace, a function to be run on the
lines of the late king’s garden parties at To tie thrown fropi the foot to the ceil- 
Windsor. ing. a distance of about twelve or four-

1»ndon, March 20—A coronation con- teen feet, and then back to the floor, rail-. 14 BAÀ Pa* Aha.
cert at whicli the kiug and qtiècn. will he striking each with considerable force, was » VJ£CS J1 I Of Vine
life-sent is to be giVen: m t#e Aliiert hull the painful experience of George Sand- Pétt—PrïCfcd FUTS 

May 29, by the corpctration of the brooks, of 39 Lon^bard street, while at 
Royal Albert Hall, tUeyKoVal Choral So- work this morning in the axe factory of 
ciety, and the Royaf Amkteur Orchestral Josiah Fowler, City Road. His injuries 
Society. ’ were thought at first to be fatal, but it is

It is expected that *the king and queen now 'believed' that he will recover, al- 
will drive through tile east end ,of Loil- though tie received a severe shaking up 
don on June 29. the day on which they besides a serious scalp wound, a general 
will attend a açfrŸice-tin St." Paul’s cathe- bruising, and a slight concussion of the 
dral. ? r ( brain, rendering him unconscious for a

Tt b> probable that fifty of the imperial lew minutes. / Dr. C. M. Kelly was hur- 
iight horse will come over with the rest riedly summoned, and rendered medical 
of the {^outh African troops to take assistance, later ordering his removal to 
part itr cbtonation procession. the hospital.

The attendance of this detachment would Sandbrooks, who is about 22 years of 
be verx^opular and highly appropriate as age. was employed in the factory as axe- 
thé 'ki^‘became its colonel-in-chief as far maker, and was at work about 10 o'clock 
back as January, 1905. when he was Prince this ihorning on a grindstone, when a por- 
of Wales. tion of it, weighing about 250 pounds fell

Xo Italian prince has yet been nomi- off, and the decrease in weight caused 
rated to represent the king of lta>y at. him to lose his balance on the seat ad- 
tlic coronation, but it seems likely that joining the stone, and hurled him up to 
the Duke of Aosta will once again be the ceiling. The piece of stone, when it 
chosen. rolled off, came within two inches of strik-

The government of New Zealand through ing the foot of Wm. Hazlett, who 
the high commissioner have offered to work nearby.
erect, an arch on the line of route between Sandbrooks had been employed in the 
Buckingham palace and Westminster Ah- factory for about four years, and was con- 
bey, in honor of the coronation. The j sidered a very capable and careful work- 
works committee and the coronation com- man. The stone has been only two days 
mittee are now considering the matter. in use.

/ (Canadian Press)
Fully 125 Lives Were Lost to 

North Atlantic 
Ocean

i New York, March 20—A cable despatch 
from the Tribune’s corespondent in Lon
don states that, the proposals for an Anglo- 
American arbitration treaty were wel-

( Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March 20—A notice from the 

headquarters of the Canadian Boy Scouts, corned in hundreds of churches yesterday.'
I The Anglicans were not silent, but the 
1 heartiest responses were from the evangeli
cal free churches.

(Canadian Press)
Goderich, Ont.^ March 20—Edward Jar

dine, aged twenty-two years,-now confined 
in the county jail here, awaiting trial at 
the spring assizes next month for the al
leged murder of Lizzie Anderson, has made 
a complete confession that he alone com
mitted the deed.

This confession was secured by Dr. H. 
W. Bruce gmith, inspector of prisons and 
asylums of Toronto, who was here on Sa
turday. Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes John
son, of Toronto, was also here to examine 
the sanity of Jardine and George Van- 
stone. The latter is awaiting trial 
charge of murdering his six-year-old son 
here last fall.

In the statement said to have been given, 
Jardine admits that he enticed thfe Ander
son girl from the fair grounds to a vacant 
building a short distance away. Aftet some 
altercations in which she threatened ex-

I
Ottawa, says:NOT SEEN FOB YEARS “The attention of the chief scout and IT’S À LONG LIST

v 1Names of Maritime Province 
Vessels Lost or in Trouble— 
Our Waters Show fine Record 
of freedom from Disasterlures of The Great Event

on a (Canadian Press)
Boston, March 20—Folly 125 persona pet* 

ished in accidents which befell New Eng
land, Canadian and Newfoundland vessels^ 
or other craft which met with disaster in' Iwestern upper north Atlantic waters dur- 

posure, he Struck her with a jackknife and ™8 the fall and winter season now endings 
she succumbed--almost immediately. ThieJIt is impossible to announce the exact 
murderous attack, Jardine alleges, was number of lives lost, as a Glow»

££ ™- m- o-*™.

clothing by slashing'away each article with "er CTew °T ten men, may be afloal
his knife. Insanity will be the defence in northern ice fields, and as statistics 
in the case of, both Jardine and \ anstone. of lost Newfoundland fishermen are in*

■

?

m
complete.

In all 100 vessels were ashore, Bunk^ 
abandoned, burned or in collision during 
the last six months. Of the number seven
ty-five were schooners, seven steamers, 
seven barges, three barkentines, two harks, 
two brigantines, two tugs, one $25,000 aux- 

- iliary steam yacht, and one power boat.
The maritime provinces were remarkably 

j free from fatalities, although natives of 
that section of Canada were lest in wrecks ' 
elsewhere Or perished on several craft long 
posted as “missing.” The combined fin
ancial loss is estimated at nearly $1,000,000.

Some hope is still entertained that the 
ten men, nearly all Nova Scotians, who 
sailed from Bay of Islands, Nfld., on the 
Ella M. Goodwin, for home on January 
21, are 'safe. A vessel believed to be the 
Goodwin was sighted in a dense ice field 
in the northerly part of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence several days after she sailed. 
If the Goodwin is still afloat, she will not 
bq released probably before April 15.

Mere

:

YORK TORIES 
SEE THEY ARE

a
'
!

I
1

' i
Opposition Candidate’s Pros

pects Better Every Day- 
Death of Mrs. Thomas 
Merritt

:/

Id

LIMANTOUR TO
BE PRESIDENT OF Frederi^^^., Mar. 20-The politic-

kirvmtu nr mini in al p®* ™ York is beginning to boil and
mCAluAN REPUBLIC ^ prospects at Mr. Burden, the opposi

tion candidate, are growing brighter every j, _ . _
dSÿ. TheIdcd^owifnifteilt-Supporters'a«r * . .

*—» ££S3£&SfSLS
they, are in for a hard fight. October 4-Towbdftt Help, wrecked on

The York county court will open tomor- Fort Dufferin, St. John, N. B., crew
saved.

October 8—Three masted schooner Rose
way, of Shelburne, Ni S., totally wrecked 
on Antigonish Island,. crew xsaved.

October 8—Schooner Sea ’N^mph. Syd-

lem.aroused over the

EXCELLENT REofjUITS 
A FOj CPU'S N«T

ing •#*

RAISING RUCK FOXES
(-Oanadi&H -

New Yurk, '.March 2b—Senor Jose 1'vcB 
Limantour is on his way to Mexico city 
to assume the presidency of the Mexican 
government—at least, acocraing to Gustave 
A. Madero, brother of the Mexican revolu
tionist leader. “The retirement of Diaz,” 
Madero says, “will pave the way to a 
peaeable settlement of the revolution, and 
the holding of a general election, at which 
a representative of the majority of all the 
voters will be elected president.

“Senor Limantour, the strong man of 
the Diaz government, is to succeed hie 
chief immediately as president, his title be
ing ‘provisional president.’ He will hold 
office until a real and true election is held, 
when regular candidates, nominated by 
conventions yet to be held, will take place. 

.This is the only way to save Mexico
“Limantour is to be president only for 

a little while. Then the, candidates will 
go before the people and/after that a re
presentative ot the majority of all voters 
will be president. My brother be that 
man? General Benado Reyes, who knows?

“The conference here in New York was 
held in secret. I cannot say that I at
tended that. I heard much though during 
those days that Senor Limantour was put
ting up at the Hotel Plaza and therefore. I 
will not be surprised at a reporf which 
may come any day from Mexico City tell
ing that Diaz has stepped aside and that 
Limantour is ruler.”

Thfey Will Attract More to The 
Service, -k View of Admiral 
Kingswell

oil
Washington. March 20—The raising of 

black foxes, the pëlt of which is the high
est priced fur on the market is proving 
a profitable business and has demonstrated 
the fact that black and silver foxes can 
be bred in captivity, according to con
sular reports.

Recently Carl W. Foulk of Carcross, ...... ... .... ... , , . ■ -
Yukon territory, captured a litter of black. 8t/tu^ ■to Admlral K'ngamill and hia staff 
fox puppies and decided to raise them for j of o™06?6» Commander Roper, R. C. N., 
breeding purposes. His enterprise not only i and Engineer Coimnaader Howe, B., C. V, 
has proven a success financially,' but as on Saturday, Lieut/ Governor Gibson, in 
well has contradicted the general belief 1 Pr0P081]n8 the health of the guests of hon- 
that black foxes Jike black sheep, are j °,r’ Ç ac. . dlimse“ 0T[ record as being
merely freaks. j strongly in favor of the starting of a

Offers as high as $1,500 have been made nap .in. %’? coup!;,7- 
Mr. Foulk for the pelt of one of the Amiral Kingsmill in replying said that 
black males, and he has sold pelts of sil- hc and h.s staff were in Canada to carry 
ver foxes as high as $1,200 each. out the instructions of the federal govern

ment. As an officer of the active list, be 
was debarred from discussing the navy as 
a question, but he could tell them that 
they were getting an excellent class of re
cruits, who, when they were granted a fur
lough, would be the means of attracting 
many more desirable young men to the 
service of their country.

- V-
row. The case of Flowers and Rolsten 
charged with burglary will come up.

The quarterly meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery will be held here tomorrow.. A 
moderator will be elected to succeed Rev. ney, N. S., for St. John’s, Nfld., totally

wrecked at Fortune Harbor, ii. o’., cflew

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont.. March IB—Speaking at 

a luncheon by the Canadian Military In ti(
4

George. D. Ireland who has gone west.
Six inches of snow fell here last night, saved.
Mrs. Anna Merritt, wife of Thomas. Oct.3—Brigaittiiie Cittieuse, .,St.\TieSe^ 

Merritt, died here on Sunday. She was a Miq., for Halifax, nnteported, had qrew wf 
.native of St. John and was sixty five six.
years old.' , Oct. 5—Brigantine Berthe Marie, St,

Pierre, for Halifax Sept 27, unreported, 
Crew numbered (?■

Oct. 20—Stilish schooner Margaret
„ Leonard, Lockport, N. S., for Westport,
C D McNamara, travellmg passenger x s > foundered in gale, crew rescued, 

agent of the Canadian Northern Steamship | ^—American schooner Florence Le.
Company, and well known all over the ]and f Deer Ie]and Me lngramport N. 
provinces as a hockey referee, was in the g f PhUadelphia, abandoned at sea. 
city Saturday afternoon on a business CTew gaved
trip. He is tonring some of the principal Q(, ^British steamer Regulus, Belle 
«ties in the province getting bookings for Mfmd Nfld for Sydney, C. B., dashed to 
the company s steamer Royal Edward ieces’m rcK*s at shoal Bay, Nfld, 25 
and Royal George and principally for the j-yeg jQgt ’
coronation trip of the Royal George. I 0ct 26-Fishing schooner Golden Arrow, 
While in the city he was successful m wrecked in st. Mary’s Bay, Nfld., seven 
booking quite a few people. He will re- drownecL 
turn to the city in a few days.

I
i
■

ü
I

' G. N. R. MAN HERE

TITLED ENGLISH 
LADY PROBATIONER 

IN NURSING COURSE

was at

Claims $16,000,000(Canadian Press)
New York, March 20—A special cable

WEATHER rasa for moving irJrts'
daughter of the Earl and Countess of Ver-

BULLETIN PICTUf,E 0F THE WIE0'
1 111 tlini r STTini/n Iiiifl ! be«un a course of preliminary instructionWULr AI I AuKu HIM in bandaging and other methods of aiding 

I the ill and injured/ /

jLong Beach. Ca„ March 20—Claiming to 
be the heir of Robert Morris, who loaned 
the United States $1,590,000 after the re
volution, Capt. T. J. Morris is about to 
sue the government for the recovery of 
the money and interest, now $16,000,000.

Oct. 28—Schooner Maggie of Maitland, 
N. S., wrecked at Quaco, N. B., crew es
caped..

Oct.------Annapolis. N. S., schooner F. We
Pickles, abandoned in Gulf of Mexico, 
crew rescued.

THE LATE J. E. IRVINE 1PHILLIPS OF YORK 
COUNTY LOAN MEMORY 

FREED FROM PRISON

body of John E. Irvine, formerly
-,........... city, who died in Montreal, was _ „ . . _ . .
brought to the city on the Montreal ex- >■ °v. o-Bnt.sh schooner Cora wrecked 

this morning accompanied by his near -No«h S>dne5 - "ew saved, 
son, and was conveyed to Centenary -Sov- 1* Btoge Baroness, _Lamb«nt a 
church and at 2,30 this afternoon funeral ^,nt- Va- for Providence, sunk off Fire

n- . ,, , .. ,. _ , services were conducted by Rev. G. M. 6 anr
Toronto March 20-(Canadian Press)-, Campbell and Rev. C. R. Flanders. The _ _ ,

Joseph Philhps, released from the pen.- {lmeral proceggion waa a very lengthy one. ^.ov- “r Schooner Mffimght, sunk .» 
tent,ary m Kingston on Saturday, “look- The j, bearerg were W. G. Smith, R. off ^Beaver Harbor, N. S, Capt.
mg well and cheerful, after serving his Morton Smlth, Aid. Joseph A. Likely, ; piston and wife drowned, 
five year term less good conduct remit- Hon R j Ritchie; 0. H. Warwick. Dr.1 rk1SolV’T7!3ohoo"*r Arcl^ht. St. Pieree for 
ances, for fraudulent work in connection p R Incheg and Dr g. Alward. Inter. Charlottetown P. E. I.. wrecked at Flat 
with the York Loan and Saving Associa- v;n River. P. E. I., crew saved.
tion, has not yet been located. m c ______ *______  Nov. 27—Schooner Mercedes, Clenmente-

port, N, S., fpr Boston, wrecked at Bat
tery Point, N. S., crew saved.

Nov. 27—Schooner I»ne Star, dismast
ed and abandoned in Bay of Fundy, crevr

The

Issued by authority
of the department | New York, March 20—Half a dozen 
of Marine and Fish- 
riea R. F. Stupart,

Director of meteroro 
ogical Service.

pressIf after two months she has passed the 
employed by a moving picture film manu-1 examinations' she will be admitted as a 
faeturing concern got a bad scare and one I probationary nurse in the hospital and 
of their number was nearly killed in the undergo two years of training. Lord Crim- 
Bronx Zoo, when a giant Siberian wolf ston is her only brother, 
broke a chain that was holding him and \ ---------------- - —— . ■ ,

^4-™”w,1~ ™“'h..J8REETIN8S TO POPE 
M“ ¥ R. »' c* yg s SaA •£■ ,E ON ST. JOSEPH'S DAT

.12 S.W . 20 lair woodsman, Charles J. Howland advanced Rome, March 20—(Canadian Press)—The
32 26 N.E. 12 Snow upon him in one of the bear cages that ' cardinals on Saturday presented their

14 N.E. 16 Snow had been- cleared for the purpose. greetings to the Pope in honor of St.
20 S.E. 26 Cloudy ' As soon as Howland approached the Joseph's day, which is the pontiff's name

18 S. 12 Cloudy wolk made a leap toward him, breaking Jay as well. Cardinal Yanutèlli made a i
26 S.E. 36 Cloudy the chain. | brief speech, to which his holiness replied

16 Rain I With a savage growl he rushed to seize briefly.
42 YV. 10 Clear Howland by the throat. Howland raised ' Tt was announced that the Vatican will
20 S.E. 20 Cloudy hia left arm, around which he had wound not recall its nuncio at Madrid unless the

34 W. 14 Cloudy a cloth, and the wolf sank his fangs into
28 N. 4 Cloudy it

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

PEOPLE OF NOTEmen

by French bark Elizabeth, crew
Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
I

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 

Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

JTvrrouto.... 42 
Montreal. .. 36 
Quebec
Chatham.. . 36 
Ch town.... 34 
•Sydney.... 34 
Sable Island 32 
Halifax.... 36 26 S.
Yarmouth.. 36 
St. John.... 34 
Boston
New York.. 42

COMMISSIONER REESGETS $2,500 FOR THUMB
Commissioner Rees, of the Salvation 

Army, spent this morning in an inspection, rescued.
of the buildings occupied by the army in : Nov. 30—Schooner Lavender, St. John’s, 
•the citv. and seemed well satisfied with Nfld., for North Sydney, totally wrecked 
the result of his observations. This after- ! on Petries Ledges, C. B., crew saved.
noon he will hold an officer's cpuncil and! Nov.--------Schooner Jeame, wrecked in
the same this evening. In company with Hudson Bay, crew landed.
his staff he will leave for Halifax tonight. Nov.------Danish schooner Hamlet, found-

ered off Newfoundland, five lost.
Dec. 12—Schooner Gertie, foundered off 

Seal Cove, N. ’S., crew saved.
Dec. 16 — St. John, N. B., schooner 

Buffalo, N. Y., March 20—(Canadian Blanche, foundered in Bay of Fundy, crew 
Press)—Two persons were killed and four saved.

Annapolis, Md., March 19—This after- were injured on Sunday afternoon when Dec. 18 — Boston schooner Matiana, 
noon five shipwrecked sailors who were a Lackawanna passenger train, running at wrecked on Day Ledges, Penobscot Bay, 
picked up off the east coast of Florida high speed, crashed into a street car at crew saved.
last Thursday were landed from La Gloirca a grade crossing in Clinton street. (Continued on page 3, sixth column.)
and boarded an electric car for Baltimore.-------------------- - - —----------------- ---------------- ---- ---------- -------- --------- ------ -- * ------ -— ....

President of Mexico, who has much It could not be learned from that vessel, 
trouble on his hands at the present time, who they were.

New York, March 20—Otto Battschinger,
nineteen years of age, has won a verdict 
of $2,500 in Newark for the loss of the 
thumb of his left hand. His father was 
awarded $700 for loss of services.

By the breaking of the rope on a 
dumb waiter in an apartment house 
where young Battschinger was delivering 
ice his hand was crushed.

The boy and his father sued for $15,000.

42 position of the Spanish government be
comes intolerable, in which event he will 
simply be summoned to Rome without 
presenting letters of recall, thus avoiding 
a formal diplomatic rupture.

Attaches of the park stood almost
lyzed. Then with long pikes and a blast
er’s netting they attacked the beast, and 
captured him before he could do further 
injury. »

TWO KILLED; FOUR HURTForecasts—Strong southerly to westerly 
winds, mild and clearing; Tuesday, west
erly winds, fair.

Synopsis—A disturbance which developed
off the Middle Atlantic coast during nilTflflCO T||C TV D T Ilf II IT m Adelaide, March 20—(Canadian Press)— 
yesterday has moved rapidly to the ; UUI UllLU I Ht I Tit WHI I tH It is announced here that Dr. Douglas Maw- 
Maritime Provinces accompanied by j . son, professor of geology, who accompanied
strong winds with rain and snow. To' bpokane, Wash., March 19—Automatic- the Shaekleton Antarctic expedition, will j 
Banks, strong southerly to westwerly performing the work of the typewriter, start in November to explore 2,000 miles of 
winds. To American Ports, fresh west- ^dding, printing, multigraph, typesetting, the Antarctic coast, nearest the Austral-1 
erly winds. distributing, addressograph, folding, stapl- asian

« • 1 T 1 -/M. , jng an(i stamping machines is the claim _____
Saint John Observatory. mado by E. L. Rice, of Spokane, for his —

The time ball on customs building is new invention, called the stereotypewriter. ! 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ^le machine is composed of 700 parts and j 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. occupies no more space than an ordinary ;
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- writing machine. The keyboard is stand- 
al nt to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. ard and can be operated by a*y typist, \V 

1 iO 1 Weather Report at Noon tbe ”»achine performing ail the functions
. enumerated either togethei or independ- SAyiNG THE CITY. under boss-rule that they are quite un- to save the city from anarchy. Are we New York, Mar. 20—Upon complaint of Booker T. Washington, the negro edw-

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs. 3o >• . . neimmM . , . , Mr. Jamesey Jones agrees with the St.' fitted to govern themselves. 1 entirely not a blessed people, to be able always to cat or, a man was locked up by the police last night, charged with assault upon Dr.
ï^nltnre at noeon g 5 30,0^0 ït M R ro who ht Totted John Standard that what this city needs agree with the Standard on that point fia^the f/om falling into the .tends Washington. The latter received so sever, a blow on hi, head from a dub that h.

temperature at noon..................................M | l ,v i'a “ a8s0c,ateü . . .. , , 1 , of the citizens? For they aie a desperate was in an hospital for more than an hour having hi» wound dressed.
Humidity at noon.................................... ..69 with him H. E. Wilder, mechanical en- is a royal commission to tell it what it They must have a new boss, or an old lot> especially the majority of them” The trouble occurred in Sixty-Third street while Dr. Washington, waiting for
ljaruaneter Readings at noon (sea level, gineer of the Ltniversity of New Hamp- wants, and how much it can stand with- boss under a new name, and if you call '«>*><*<$> a gentleman friend, walked up and down for more than half an hour. His wait was

and 32 degrees Fall.), 29A5 inches. j 8 and , ,i,nJs * bl,„'Py,f°.1™er,y c,hlef out sliding into the Bav of Fundy. 11 a r0.vftl commission they will never sus- STVTFSMAV’S SORROW interrupted by a man having the appearance of a janitor who emerged from a house
■ md at noon; Direction, N. W., \eloeity I engineer of the haranac Machinery Com-j , pect what it really is. A few of us m A STATESMAN S SORROW. in te vicinity with a big club in his hand, according to the complainant, and «truck
24 miles per hour. Clear. • j puny of St. Joseph, Mich., announces that Rai” Jamesey, the people should whom wisdom dwells must save the people Frederictojn, March 20—(Special)—Pre-1 Dr. Washington.

?ane date last year: Highest temperature a factory with a capacity of 300 finished] decide to adopt the Commission plan of from themselves. The Standard is the in- mier Hazen, on being told that his fol-1 The alleged assailant who is a large German, gave hie name aa Albert Ulrich.
43; lowest 34. Fair to cloudy with rain ; machines a day will be erected in Spo-1 government, that is as far as they can be spired voice of wisdom and must he lowers were deserting him. all over York He said his wife complained that a negro was hanging round acting euspicioi»!» 
at night. j kane. He has bought a factory site and I trusted. It would never do to trust them, obeyed. It realizes now that the elective. county, was heard to exclaim:— , and he went out with a club to investigate.

I water power rights and says that work on or persons of their choosing, to frame a commission plan will cany, and that we: “Alas! This Burden is greater than I New York, March 211—Di-. Washington was not able to appear in court today, 
the new industry will be begun soon. _ 1 new charter. They have been so long must have an appointed royal commission I can bear.” and the case wag postponed until tomorrow. Ulrich waa held in $11,500,

Ant-Arctic Trip Rescued Seamen

Porfirlo Diaz

USED CLUB ON NEGRO; FOUND 
HE WAS BOOKER WASHINGTON

sea.

xXr
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

:OQ
(Canadian Press)

1
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director. i
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C. P. R ADVANCES DESPITE
VAN HORNE’S GLOOM

tVv<r MUKROE; THE PROMOTER 
WHO BETS A PRISON TERM

■
:-

î , l

Special
•IfÇ" ' X ‘ ,,

" •
I

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants $1.58, $1.78, $1.98.
Men’s Soft Felt Hats 59c., 79c., $1.25 Up to $2.75. 
Men’s Derby Hats $1.25, $1.50 Up to $3.00 
Men’s Negligee Shirts 75c.

CORBET’S
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'3o1 z*r.V» This is George H. Munroe, the promot

er, who was interested in Bartlett Mines, 
Berni Talicabs, and the Price Signal Co.,, 
and who was sentenced in New York to 
three years in prison, lie was well known 
in Canada, as some Canadians know to 
their sorrow-.
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k TRAK MARK

^mmaIard
w WHEAT This chart shows the course of Canadian Pacific stock m the last ten years. 

It will be noticed that it is at its highest point despite Sir William Van Horne’s 
gloomy utterances in regard tp reciprocity.33f " .

WALL STREET NOTESes

SHIPPINGGreat Steel Earnings
New-York) -March IS-^The United 

States Steel Corporation gave out yester
day its ninth- annual report, to cover the 
iiscal year ended Dec. 31, 1910. Features of 
the report <re the magnitude of gross 
earnings and the gain in the surplus. 
Gross sales, and earnings for: the year 
were $703.961.424, which compares with 
$646,382,251 in 1909. $482,307,840 in 1908 and 
$757.014.767 in 1907. Tile year’s expenses 

$599,318,788. ngaiftst $486,417,842. in 
X 1909, $967,735,103 in 1908, and $564,198.777 

in 1507. .Net earnings for the year were 
$141,054,755. which compares with $131,- 
491,414 inr 7909. $91,847,711 in 1908 and 
$180,9*,67* ie 1907. Total sales of steel 
passed the previous high record of 1907.

The balance, for common dividends af
ter all changes, including depreciation .and 
sinking funds, amounted to $62,270,631. or 
12.25 per cent' on the $508,302,500 capital 
stock outstanding. Which compares with 
10.48 per cent eAimed on the same stock 
last year,

The balance shéet as of December 31, 
1910, ah own assets of 11,745,724,000 against 
$1,821,9652)00 in 1906. $1,746,017,000 in 1908 
and $1,753,113,000 in 1907.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEf
Carnegie May be Called oh To 

Arbitrate New York Express 
Strike—Atlantic Steamer RalesTHE SIMPLE LAW OF SLAVERY

By Charles SummerALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 20, 
A.M

Sun Rises............. 6.32 Sun Sets
High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
0.32 New York, March 20^-Americans irregu

lar With slight changes.
Decision day in supreme court.
President Taft returns to Washington. 

His message to extra session will be con
fined, it is thought, to reciprocity and 
permanent tariff board question.

Mexican situation unchanged. General 
belief seems to be that Senor Limatour’e 
arrival in Mexico city will be followed by 
concessions which may appease the insur- 
rectos.

Reported that Democratic caucus at Al
bany w'ill meet again and endorse She
been after which he is expected to retire 
and break deadlock.

Andrew Carnegie may be invited to arbi
trate Adams Express strike which leaders 
of teamsters union have refused to aid oy 
calling general sympathetic strike.

Meeting to adjust trane-Atlantic rates 
will be held this week in Boulougne.

N. Y. statement show's improved condi
tion and beginning of' return currency 
movement.

February exports of farm products show 
marked gain over last year.

General business situation continues dis
appointing with only sufficient demand to 
absorb sixty or seventy per cent, of pro
ductive capacity.

Subscriptions of U. S* Steel employes 
under profit sharing plan larger than any 
previous year.

Twelve industrials advanced .20 per 
cent.: twenty rails advanced .42 per cent.

DOW, JONES & CO.

From an address before the people of New York at the Metropolitan theatre, 
New York city. May 9, 1835.

‘‘The cardinal principle of slavery—that the slave is not to be ranked among 
sentient beings, but among things—is an article of property—a chattel personal— 
obtains as undoubted law in all of these (slave) states.'—Stroud’s laws of slavery,

.3.13 Low Tide 9.18

I
I PORT OF ST. JOHN.were •

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Tunisian, Faivfuil. Liverpool via 

Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Manchester Spinner, Manchester, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Sehr Abbie & Eva Hooper, Christopher, 

Boston, R C Elkin, Ltd.
Schr Rescue, Weldon, Portland, C M 

Kerrison.

22. process of becoming good Britishers. They 
will be good customers also ..of Toronto 
factories. Why antagonize them by der 
daring that they are only awaiting- an: 
opportunity tb betray the land of theit 
adoption? Such a statement is as impok 
itic as it is untrue.

i MR. HAULTAIN ON LOYALTY% pjIR, this is enough. As out of its small egg crawls forth the slimy, scaly reptile 
^ crocodile, so out of this simple definition crawls forth the whole slimy, scaly, 

reptile monstrosity by which a man is changed into a chattel—a person is 
converted into a thing—a soul is transmuted into merchandise. According to this* 
very definition the slave is held simply for the good of his master, to whose be
hests his life, liberty and happiness are devoted, and by whom he may be bartered, 
leased, mortgaged, bequeathed, invoiced, shipped as cargo, stored as goods, sold 
on execution, knocked off àt public auction, and even staked at the gaming table 
on a hazard of a card or die. The slave may seem to have a child, but he has not; 
for his child belongs to hie master. He may be filled with the desire of, know
ledge, opening to him the gates of hope on earth and in heaven, but the master 
may impiously close this sacred pursuit.

Thus he is robbed not merely of privileges, but of himself ; not merely of money 
and labor, but of wife and children ; not merely of time and opportunity, but of eVery 
assurance of happiness; not merely of earthly hope, but O? all those divine aspira
tions that spring from the fountain of light. He is ’ not merely restrained ip lib
erty, but totally deprived of it; not merely curtailed in rights, but absolutely strip
ped of them; not merely loaded with burthens, but changed into a beast of bur
den; npt merely bent in countenance to earth, but sunk to the légal level df a quad
ruped; not merely exposed to personal cruelty, but deprived of his character as a 
person ; not merely compelled to involuntary labor, but degraded to be a rude thing; 
not merely shut out from knowledge, but wrested from his place in the human fam
ily. And all this, sir, is according to the simple law of slavery. __

8 (Toronto Globe).
The opinion of Mr. Haultain, who gov

erned the Northwest Territories for years 
before the formation of the Provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, and who has 
had excellent opportunities of learning the 
real views of the Americans now pouring 
into the Canadian West, should be of far 

value than that of eastern critics of 
reciprocity who declare that it will Am
ericanize the West.

Mr. Haultain is the Conservative leader 
in Saskatchewan. It was hoped that he 
would be one of Mr. Borden’s chief lieu
tenants should he ever be called upon to 
form a government. He cannot be accus- 
of subserviency tb the government at Ot
tawa. His opinion is that of a man who 
has always been actively identified with 
imperialistic sentiment.

Mr. Haultain, in the exercise of his 
judgment, told Ms fellow-members of the 
Saskatchewan Legislature that he did not 
believe the Americans who were helping 
to develop the country had any idea of 
annexation, and he had always found that 
the Americans were better satisfied with 
political conditions in Canada than they 
had been in t#& States. Besides, no one 
had ever heard of a political agitation aris
ing where people were prosperous and con
tented, and for that reason there could 
be >none/in the Province of Saskatchewan. 
The Americans who came here would first 
become good Canadians, and in the end 
gqod Britishers.

When it is remembered that there are 
almost a quarter of a million people of 
American birth or ancestry in Saskatche
wan, and that many are being added to 
this total every day, the importance of 
Mr. Haültain’s statement cannot be over
estimated. Within ten years we shall have 
between the great lakes and the Rockies 
over a million persons born south of the 
border who will be good Canadians and in

i

Sailed Sunday.
Schooner Fred B Balano (Am), 214, 

Hallowell, for Luebec, Me.
Cleared Saturday.

Stmr Brow Head, Campbell, Dublin, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

MORNING LOCALS
A meeting of the creditors of Court 

Bros, will be held in the office of J. Roj 
Campbell tomorrow afternoon, 
bilities are said to be in the vicinity of 
$27,000 and the assets considerably mor< 
than half that amount.

John Hourihan has severed his connect 
tidn with W. H. Thome Co., Ltd., and 
Will leave for the West. Oil ffo^rday * 
piurse of gold was presented to him by hi4 
fellow employes.

In the Socialist hall, Mil), street, la 
evening, F. Hyatt gave an address 
"What’s the Matter Witji Canada?"

The lieu

/ BRITISH PORTS.
Durban. March 17—Ard. stmr Coaling, 

Davies, St John via Cape Town.
Fastnet, March 17—Passed, stmr Empress 

of Ireland. Forster, St John and Halifax 
for Liverpool.

Iniehtrahull, March 17—Passed, stmr La- 
konia. Black, Baltimore, Newport News 
and Norfolk ofr Glasgow.

Liverpool, March 17—Ard, stmr Man
chester Trader, Murgrave, St John for 
Manchester.

Steamed—.Stmr Victorian, Outram, Hal
ifax and St John.

Brow Head, March 19—Signalled, stmr 
Hesperian, St John for Liverpool.

Queenstown, March 19—Ard, stmr Bal
tic, New York.

Southampton, March 19—Ard, stmr St 
Paul, New York.

I
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T ENDERI

I
ÛEALSp 'TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and marked on the out
side 'Tender for Station at Campbell ton/' 
will be received up to and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911 
for the construction and erection of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell- 
ton, N. B. ,

Plans and epeeificatipns may b> seen at 
the Station Masters office, Campbelltop, 
N. B., at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of tti 
Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawai'Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the coqditioas of the specification 
must be complied with.

HAZEN SUPPORTER IS 
OUT FOR THE OPPOSITION

OPPOSITION OBSTRUCTING 
BUSINESS IN OTTAWA

KhtK

:
-• ■Vr

Tactics May Bring on Election, of 
Results of Which Government 
Has No F*ar—The Situation 
Briefly dutHfied

Ex-Warden of York Presides at 
Nashwaaksis Meeting —Mr. 
Burden's Campaign is Going 
With a Fine Swing

I New York Letter By Wire.
New York, March 20—Notwithstanding 

the extreme 'dullness which prevailed m 
the stock market during the last week a 
strong undertone characterized the trans
actions and the market showed a tendency 
to advance wherever active. This is a 
normal period of waiting in financial af
fairs inasmuch as banking interests desire 
to know more of new crop prospects be
fore taking vigorous initiative in either 
direction. It is admitted that the winter 
just passed has been a most favorable one 
for Winter wheat, and it is said that the 

has been decided by the government to government’s report to be published April 
campaign started first. devote most of tlie balance of the month 8, wilt make most gratifying showing

W. L. McFarlane, ex-wanlen of \ ork to endeavoring to get supply, leaving the for that crop both in the matter of acre-
county, of the McFarlane Wagon Works, less urgent matter of passing the recipto- age and condition.
Nashwaaksis, hitherto a staunch supporter city proposals over until next month. There is also every prospect of large
di the Hazen government, was chairman There is understood to be a disposition > areas sown to the other cereal crops and
of the opposition meeting at Nashwaaksis. on the part of a section of the opposition j to cotton, particularly to the latter, on
In a forcible speech Mr. MpFarlane ar-|t0 embarrass the government by holding account of the high prices which have 
raigned the Hazen government for its ltp supply and compelling it to enter the ! prevailed for the staple for a year past,
broken pledges, and said that its mem- fiscal year without funds voted to carry ; In other fundamentals the situation has
bers were either insincere in making them on the various services. i become very strong. For the eight months
or lacked ability to carry them out. Some of the opposition members seem ' of the current fiscal year the country s

He heartily endorsed George F. Burden, to think that this might be used as a j trade balance has been exceeded only 
the opposition candidate, saying that while lever to compel the government to post- : three times in the last twenty years, ami 
a member of the municipal council of York, pone the consideration of the reciprocity it seems reasonably assured that the 
be had become aware of Mr. Burdens resolutions until next session or to modify | showing for the complete fiscal year will 
ability, particularly hie grasp of the finan- H,em considerably, or to compel a dlsso- ; be one of the best in history, 
cial situation as far as the county was fution and election, by which they hope j It would be hard to exaggerate the fav- 
•concemed. Mr. Burden had on one ocea- <Q take advantage of a snap verdict before ; orable economic significance of this pros-
eion by his faithfulness saved the munici- the material benefits of the agreement: peut. In the matter of money, time ac-
pality thousands of dollars. could be made apparent to all, by a few 1 coirmodatioils can lte obtained at low rates

Other speakers at the meeting were J. months of actual operation. j notwithstanding the prospect of an active
F. Tweeddale, M. P. P. for Victoria, and There is, however, divided counsel among ? demand at the crop-moving centres a iit- 
E. H. Allen. them as to the wisdom of long continued i tie later on in short, underlying condi-

At Aew Maryland A. F. Bentley, M. P. obstruction tactics, which would result in tions are of such character às to warrant 
P. for St. John county, and S. B. Hathe- considerable ineohvenience to the general J a sustained advance in the stock market, 
way were the speakers. public and which the commonsense of the -The only unfavorable factors, in the situ*

At Lower Prince William the candidate, electors could hardly endorse. ation a^e the uncertainty of the outcome
George W.. Upliain, M. P. P. for C arleton. The government will, by attempting to of the corporation .djjfisions and the fears 
and H. F. S. Paisley delivered addresses force «upplv during the next two weeks, of “tariff tinkering" It the extra session 
to a large audience, which included many ( 0mpcl file‘obstructionists to clearly show of congress. These rStteijf. however, ap- 
Vonscrvatives. ^ their hand, and in the event of a continu- pear to have been wel^itwiinted.

Hon. W. P. Jones, of M oodstock, will ation of the present tactics and a refusal 
enter the campaign in York early this to 1)aSai an interim supply bill, if found 
wee^' necessary, it might be that an'appeal to \vatTM

the country would fat? found necessary to \ 7aKe HAAAl J 1 
solve the deadlock..' lets- Dn,g,?8\V

The issue In that event would be clear- jrul*P‘. 0.‘
ly defined, and although it would be oh- ! on cac“ ox* wOC‘ 
viousiy unjust for the opposition to force! KitsgibbonsÆ,1 liis wife
an appeal to the country before anotterj ,k.„, thejZhome in Ansonin,
sesMon, when the ^distribution bill t„iay witFtheir skulls crush-
be ,put through, tyd the west given its : C • ■ f h „„ ^ W xhe ,louse was on 
proper,representation in nett- members, the ™ 1 Their eon Tboraas Fitzgibbons,'jr., 
onus would lie with the opposition and- ; lleld. He says that, his father 
the government wonld not fear the result. kjU1 js mother End be in turn killed 

It may also be asserted with assurance hjg fa(iier

!f
FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven. March 19—Sid. schr 
Mauel II Cuza, St John for New York.

New York, March 19—Ard, stmr Lauren- 
tic, Liverpool.

Mobile, Ala.. March 17-^Cld, schr Edna 

16—Sid, schr Myr-

:
l <

Fredericton, March 18—The opposition 
campaign continues to meet with succéss. 
Rousing meetings were held last night at 
New Maryland, Lower Prince William and 
Nashwaaksis. The government forces are 
beginning to realize that the opposition 
gained a great advantage in getting the

Ottawa, March 19—With the ending of 
the fiscal year less than two weeks away, 
and a very small percentage of supply for 
sistent effort of the government, and with 
the obvidlis obstruction, of the opposition, 
particularly during the past two weeks, it

A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman, 

il ways Managing Board 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28th, 1911.
-"7 —■ * 1780-3-25,

V Pickles, Havana.
Perth Amboy, March 

tie Leaf, St John.
Portland, Me, March 16—Sid, schr Ann 

Louisa Lockwood, from Salem for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 17—Shi, 

Bark Emma R Smith, from Mobile for St 
John ; schr Calabria, from Philadelphia 
for St John.

Amsterdam, March 16—Ard, stmr Orthia, 
Brown, Norfolk via Rotterdam.

(VoVernment Ra s23 the?T“1

m It Will Pay %uSuffered for Years From 

Constipation and 
Sick Headache.

SEALED TENDER»Addressed to the 
undersigned, and- eridîroid "Tender for 
Public Building, Fâirville, N. R.” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Monday. April 10, 1911, for the erection 
of a Public Building at Fâirville, N. B.

Plane, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department, on application to Mr. I 
D. H. Waterburv, Supt. of Public Build- j
inga. Public Works Department. St. .John,! DIJT â|U pVTDA
N. B., and at the Post Office at Fâirville; FUI ills LAI llii

Persons tendering are notified that tend- STOMACH TO WORK
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures stating their jta#rt.s QySpepSia Tabltb Will Dfl The 
occupations and place of residence. Jn the $. ns t n tu u
case of firms, the actual signature, the na- j WOlK Oi I WO OF IfirCC MOITISCflS—-

Affords Instant Relief

!
The farmers living in the vicinity of 

Jordan and Vineland, Ontario, are unani
mously in favor of reciprocity. They are 
berry-growers, and they are strong in the 
belief that their market will be better 
under the proposed treaty.

Î:
To Look at Our Boots and 

Shoes Before Buying 
Elsewhere

Headache seems habitual with many 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can get no relief.

T^re bilious or 
c%sed by

a
t
■

M:ALLTHl
[LATEST
ISTYLES

The most frequent of 
sick headaches, and ai 
derangement o

:
: le
i 'els,orle s

or both. Ê * 1
Burdock BK i ■itti

Ï
Etes the 
removes1 biliidigestive a 

acidity of t
tbn, reguli _ _
and promotes a perfedBc 
blood to all portions ^ t]P body.

Mr*. C. Meadows, 
writes: "For years I 
sick headache and dizqPess. and was also 

advised to try 
I only took

tore of the occupation and place of reaid- \ 
ence of each member of the firm must be ( 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the

f We have a splendid assortment 
of a Dandy Patent Leather 
Pumps at

stomBh, imnSves diges- 
the emstierted bowels, 

iropation of pure
l

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE
: When your food does not digest, when

5“^
er, which will be forfeited if the person <0(Jr tBlte ;8 jn the mouth—take a 8tu- 
tendermg decline to enter into a contract art,g Dj.ip#r«ia Tablet and watch how 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com- quick]y every one of these symptoms dis-

appear. All that was needed was* to dt 
gest that lump of food in your stomach— 
and the glands, whose dutw it is supply 
the gastric juices, had eimfcy given out 
from overwork. So when >mi took that 
little tabletfyou *UP’
what was 
cess of digsBion 
gun but wS unaSe to TÜiiwi.

If you tAuld 
art’s Dj’sijfcsia BffW 
for awhile,wou^Btoi 
chance to rSl^ipSnd 
again. I

Try just one b<^< 
want to be without thi 
remedy for stomach tr 

ICr Dyspepsia Tablets contj

$1.58, $1.68, $1.98, $2.10
It will cost you one-third more ‘ 

if you’re going to buy them at any 
other place. A fine Women’s Pat
ent Oxford Button or Laced 
at $1.98; they are equal to any 
$3.00 Shoes.

ksburg. Ont., 
troubled with

constipated. I wa 
Burdock Blood Bij^ra. 
three bottles of th 
feel like a new perm
cured. I can tgJWifullÿ testify that 
B.B.B. is the

I ONEWAY
[O orfriine Tab- 

f if it fails 
signature is

TO CURE \OOLI
'

medicine, and now 
as I am completelyEdplete the work contracted for. If the tend

er be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department d°es not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. >

MR. SIFTON’S MISTAKE rRO’
edicine I have ever

(New York Evening Post.)
Only a highly emotional nature can vis- 

•i'j*ying exactly ualize theX’anadian Northwest transfornv 
mlete the pro- ed within a few years into the “backyard 
itflnach had be* of the city of Chicago,’’ and Canada itself

used." N. J. Lahoodwere
Burdock Blood Bitters, has, during 

the last 35 years, built up an unrjvalled 
reputation as » cure for all troubles 
arising from a constipated condition of [ 
the bowels.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo j 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.____ I

f;
K. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
:ci 282 Brossells Street

Cor. HanoverDepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 15, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid f 
vertisement if they insert it 
thority from the Department. /

I as a satrapy ruled from Washington. To 
take a Stu- those who see the spectre of annexation 

e^ a®r each meal stalking in the footsteps of reciprocity, 
Svould have a this question might be put: If it has taken 
Bell and strong thirty years to bring so reasonable and so 

inevitable a thing as reciprocity within the 
fou will never realm of actuality, how many years must 
wonderful little it take to make the infinitely more com
blée. Stuart's plex and difficult problem of annexation 

an ingredient, a living issue? Unless Mr. Si ft on allies 
one grain of which willJRgeet 3,000 grains | himself to the very highest type of states- 

P or food. They are so e Jrely harmless be-1 manship, which insists on looking a hun- 
• cause they have absoj®ely no effect on dred years ahead, why use the telescope to

ngelouff Aease the system one way o™another except to disquiet his nenee? We do not believe
imp^pntS The do just the one thing—digest food. that the proposed arrangement will “turn
i appear «apply 40,000 physicians use and recommend Canada from the path which leads to the 
freely tf the this National Remedy. Every drug store capital of the British Empire to the path 
leufficiei* quail- everywhere sells and recommends Stuart’s which leads to Washington.”v We insist 

to Sroduce Dyspepsia Tablets. The price is 5jL^ente rathcr on considering the benefit to this 
»t is plowed, per box. A sample will be sent fi^T%y°» nation, to Canada, to the British Empire,

prove will write F. A. Stuart Co., iffQ SBart anti more than that, to the peace of the
’S SND BE Bldg., Marshall, ülich. g g >\orld, if a Canada in friendlier relations

AfiK i--..... . ■ ■■ ■ : ■ ■ l .. - .jl. R" with ourselves shall come to be the tie that
binds us closer to Great Britain.

v,ie
r tbimad- 
thoutlau- tliât the government lias no intention of 

either dropping or modifying its recipro
city proposals, and will use every en
deavor to have them passed by the house 
as speedily as possible.

297-3-31. rRI

BUY THE BEST
IT’S GOOD ENOUGH

iYHADWAY’S

CUREr In attacks of Unis 
prompt attentic* is 
moment signs f Ci 
Radway’s Re 
throat and ch 
tity of the SMip of 1 
vomiting. If tnis treat!
'rot one case in a tho^gid 
fatal. ASK FOR RAD 
BURE YOU GET WHAT Y 
FOB.

Reli 
and ï I I

Our Men’s $20.00 Suits equal any tailor-made
at $25.00 or $30.00

Our Men’s Suits at $15.00 Can’t Be Beat.
Men’s Suits, latest styles, fashionable shades, 

make, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00

suits
the babies.! \

Babit fj :e Jfc-re
of th%2sdTves,Voy canHouseholdI e REMNANTS ARRIVED.

Cardinal Gibbons was recently the guest 
of a layman friend in Baltimore. In the 
home is a butler of Mrs. Partingtonian pro
clivities. and on the church dignitary's 
former informal visits to the home its mis
tress had been under the necessity of re
minding the obtuse servant that the dis
tinguished guest was to lie addressed al
ways as "Your Eminence.”

On the present occasion when the Card
inal rang the bell the man of impassive 
countenance answered, received the card, 
and. turning, announced to the hostess 
“Please, mum. your remnants has came.” 
—Ladies’ Home Journal.

JÜB nerves\Taken in the Sprig ff- Yeai
f. ■Ltten- 

prves. 
e half

bestlunM! es:Ralph Rust,
“Hood's Sarsap. 
hold remedy in 
can remember, 
spring for sev 
equal for cleanl 
pelllng the hd 
during the wfWter. 
and exposed to bad i 
tem is often affected,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla w

Hood’s SarsaparillaBis Pec 
Itself. There is no “1st as 

Get it today. Sold 
everywhere. 100 Doses SL

'tionVsoedo 
ProbaVvvwl: 

starvea for proper 
nourishment.

NOTICE TO MARINERS lia ise-:n
as I 
the 
no-

bloV^afli ex- 
at accumulate 
ring a 
ather. r 
nd I oft 
i good i

e |s 1 
have ta*nj 
1 yBirs.mie

ir

South West Tiedge, Cape Sable, Gas and 
Whistling Buoy out of Position. Will be 
replaced as soon as possible.

g tI
tors

ILSION. j
Ermer 
I sys- 
h take 
hults.” 
lar to 
lod.” 
lercists

WILCOX’SGive them. 
SCOTT’S à

Market
Square

Dock
Street

Ç. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries.

Halifax.Halifax, Match 17.
all2270-3-22.

x
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How Millions Get 
Rid of Corns

iUion corns are rçmoved every 
Ctittle Blue-jay plaster. It is now 
f ef eopleg^by fifty times over—than 

y^or corns.
fa in a jiffy. The pain stops In- 

_ ly forget the corn. The bit of red 
& H wM genj^loosens the com, and in two days you’ 

t. Wo pain, no soreness, no Inconvenience. 
:ompwe thmFay with the old-time ways for getting rid 
f corns. W

Five i 
year by t1 
usedjay n

iy, :mi
is ap 

ou sii:ani

ift

See the Picture
C Ie the comfort*blé narrow Mai 

which goes around the toe.
D is rubber adhesive. It fastens 

the plaster on.

Is the 
which I

•ml ess red BAB wax 
ms the corn.

I* eowrolt to protect the com 
ftbdhfllp thé wax from spreading.

-jay Corn Plasters
Mi 9 At All Druggists 15c and 2Sc per Package
B8 Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

Bwaer Ok B|mk,Chfa<|eA New York. Makers ef Statical Dretsings, etc.f0Q
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LOCAL NEWS ERITAIN WILL RECEIVE : SELLS PRINCES UNO COUNTS 
HIM BUT UNOFFICIALLY

A GOOD PLAdlfc TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

Blood TabletsTHE NEW I
Alderman Jones, who l;as been ill, is 

very much improved.

at city hall. Envoy from Portugal—Dissatis-
me'eting'thL ïïinlZ!™ *7*“*f»*ion Against New Govern-

^ 1 ~ flfCflt is Beîn§ Specdd New \ork March 18—American lieires-
Hh( ()\ ER&NQ RAPIDLY. \ «-------- ^—» j ses who may be pining for a'Hanves with

Mrs DavKlson, who was assaulted at; /PoM/hun j Austria's titled youth need pine no longer.
Loch Lomônd a few days ago,'is rapide j (.Uanaaian rreSB) ! The way is open to them, and the me-
recovering. , j _ Lisbon. March 3)—The monarchists, tak-jthod of acquiring a prince, or a count of

ing advantage of the divisions and antag- either the Bohemian or Tyrolean variety 
omsms among the republicans, are distribu- is so simple that it is within the reach of 

Tuesday t?n8 money lavisqk to spread dissatisfac- all. 
looms. 1fn. *n thcL capital and throughout the There is no mystery about it. Miss 

j provinces. 1 he .government s postpone- Bleyer of Vienna is here to arrange it
! mënt of^he elections for thé fourth time all. She will smooth the path leading

Millinery opening on Wednesday and until May 24ihat* made a disagreeable to an introduction to Austrian » nobility. 
Thursday March Î22 and 23. Chas. K. Cam- impression upon the public. The announc- An heiress mav choose from Fraulein BleV-
eron & Co., 65 King street. 3-23. ed reason for this delay in submitting to er’s list of two princes and 20 counts the

the people the choice of a president and particular noblemap whose picture and 
8°' ernment is that the clergy have undue lineage may strike her fancy. The rest 
anti-government influence in various north- will be easy, 
ern districts, and there is need of more

! Vienna Woman in New York 
Seeking Rich Brides on Basis 
of Two Per Cent Commission

!

SPRING SUITS.
A tonic medicine that is easy to take, gives quick 

results, and does not upset the stomach. ■.

50c. Boxare now on sale at Gilmour’s and we hardly need assure you that they 
are fully up to our usual standard of quality. We have, we think, in fact 
surpassed our previous record ia these Spring offerings.

The materials are '-enuinely good all the way through, and the tailor
ing has been done a little more skillfully and more carefully, than in any 
•nits we have previously offered at these prices. . * <

Commencing at $10.00 the figures go in easy steps to $25.00, at which 
price we are offering ready to wear suits which will fill the most exact- 
ing requirements Of any critical man. 'Some. alèo. of the‘finest 20th Cen
tury Brand Suits at $27.50, $28, and $30.

We invite you to call and S3e these new Spring Styles while the line 
is at its best. > »

Money Back if You Receive No Benefit.
; J

\y (f 'p
The W.^C. I*. L*. will meet on 

afternoon at 3 o'clock at their 
Germain street.

ICIUS.lt. WASSON,*»1»
FOR WORKING We are showing a good line of Well Made 

All Wool, Dark Grey Tweed Wbrümg 
Pants at $1.85 a Pair. '* >

C arpenters Aprons. Made with two nail 
Pockets, Rule ijocket and Hanfmer- Loop 
For 30c each.

I .. DISTRICT L. O. L.
There will be a special meeting of the 

St. John District L. O. L., in the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, tonight.

t
■

IWithin the last few days the following 
t1™® fyyther the. republican campaign, advertisement has appeared in newspapers 

1 he British foreign office has informed of Boston, Philadelphia. Baltimore, Wasli- 
Milinery opening at M. >1. Devers1 the . Portuguese government that it will ington, Pittsburg, Cincinatti, Cleveland, 
mrsdav \tnmh 9.<t srq xioir. v receive a representative of the republic i St. Lguis and Chicago. ~

mailt' nnrl tirill nzv*- _ 1 • ... , . !

mGILMOUR’S, 65 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

MEN

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StreetThursday. March 23. 589 Main street, X. recelve
quite unofficially and will not * recognize 
him in a diplomatic capacity.

It is on these conditions tlmt Teixeira

iE. | Wish communication with persons able 
l to introduce high titled Austrian to Ameri- j 

r, ^ heiress. Utmost discretion, highest
Gomez, the new envoy, wijl go to London, references. Address Bleyer, .box—.’'

Miss Bleyer devoted a greater: part of 
I her day to reading letters and weeding 

the impossible, the undesirable and 
the doubtful heiresses.

A reporter found her in the house of a 
friend in East 86th street. She displayed 
no hesitancy in talking about her 
here and told of her plans.

“We in Vienna know,"’ said she, “that 
Montreal, March 20-(Canadian Press)- Umted States there are many

Another fn ■ « | While he refuses to discuss the rumor that ” of milhonarres who have had
Another week of trenfceQoiijAhoe bar- ' a. t hiiild' u„„ every .possible luxury showered upon

fft-ES.» aJ3f£?sc srjftïïwvsjrttiz&jszsr&B’ HSms"”roi -b" i !” s&etrwssr4 - „ »the city on important business, is said to not understo=d that I am here Bec' 19_ Norwegian Bark Petra, Rio
SPRING MILLINERY OPENINGS. ! fna',c aT,”“*h more ®xte°6iT® scheme on rcpreSenting a lot of poor young men, for ™ifax- lo8lt on x.Gldl Kock

Complete showing of the latest and most ,! Pu'chased the unexpired wh0 seek to obtain wealth without giving ffd®fs’ neai' Lape Sambro- s-> erew
popular styles in trimmed models and Ha1h^v Ld anythin8 ™ return. ■ Let me tell you of 66£d/ p . w u
millinery novelties. Tuesday and following a“d., 9 ‘hat h.e wdl some of the noblemen who have placeil L^C' ~„Pa,rrBTboro' 5 masted
days at Redmond s, 177 Union street. not only build the St. John River \ alley their future happiness and that of the i ph“neL' H' J' Lx^an, Port Hawkesbury.

■_ _  *«» iite5rjî,ïrlsr,s.tà5B .tz’ÆX.’ïzia tsj yWe i'—l.e i, Labor Cornell wiob the' ,the volley B ,,,..1, of eooSdeilo bitI" e"’(8ïhîîTo')lb^'

holder of coupon No. 851. of Trades & ta fredermton or St John or across to tell you much about them wliich should | » a *> H Pll,ladelP,,,a-1
Labor carnival to call at Mayor Frink’s fM°"ct.°fn ,from the former P,ace and on satisfy you of their high standing. I gS6*1 Cr*^ ,°f 7 ™en," „
office and receive $10. If not called for ; toT¥a . . I “I have on my list two princes, broth-: -f,’i. 1 llve,r Heels, Great
within a week, it will be withdarwn. Federal government ,s already com- ! ers, one 23 and the other 25 years of age. | V me>ard 'Haven,

2272-3-24. ! nutted to a subsidy for about 100 mdes at Both are officers in the Austrian armv, - °“ bhovelful Shoa1' crew rescued, 
j about $6,200 <i mile ami the New Bruns- and their regiment is stationed at Vienna.

, Ukr , wick government will likely guarantee the 
• • 5 J bonds of the part from Grand Éalls to

S; St- ',oh'* up to a mi,e-
ljmlla gives 
F and makes 
ercomes that

2319-3-22.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Clinic's great offer comes but once a 

year; $8 worth of photographs for $3. 
Don't miss it; 21st and 22nd of March, 
85 Germain street. 2181-3—22.

!ran

E Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Manrintin, 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio. 74 Sydney SL

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

WHIT MONTREAL 
HEIRS ABOUT THOS. 

MALCOLM'S PUNS
IIt willEstablished A. D-1864 down hown ;

dis- ! 
les^froney. j 
ndflrous val- j 
^torner of i

pay anyone
to go a fev blocks out Mtjfl high 
trict to buy good shc*J^ 
Ridgeon’s great sale oflffs * 
ues. Remember the locati 
Main and Bridge str

$ 6,000,000 

4,900,000 
70,000,000

Capital
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

’Phene 817re mission« ____J

StÆohn. TOLL OF THE SEAt
153 Branche* Throughout Canada
A General Banking Business Transacted

Deposit Receipts Issued. Savings Bank Department at all Branches. 
Absolute Security to Depositors.

^ St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St.

<HEAVY IN HALF YEAR mF. J. Shreve, Manager
!

t ■COMMERCIALSubject to Previous Sale We 
Offer -T

$50,000 6 p. c.
P. Burns ® Co. Limited 

First and Refunding 
Mortage Twenty 

Year Sinking 
Fund Bonds

Dated January 3rd, 1911.
Due January 1st, 1931.

INTEREST PAYABLE
January 1st and July 1st,

Denominations : $100, $500 
and $1,000 

' Price : 100 and interest, yield
ing 6 p. c

1

i

IfEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. CX Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince Williâm 
street. St. Johri. N. B., (CliubUs corner).

Monday, March 20, 1911.

Feb. 9-—Norwegian Bark Laugena, Bridge 
water, N. S., for Buenos Ayres, sunk in 
La Have River and raised Feb. 16.

Feb. 9 Lunenburg, N. S., schooner 
Helen Stewart, Pernambuco, for St. John's 
Nfld, lost in storm, crew rescued.

A CLEAR BRA1 
are essential for suttess^ 
teachers, students, hi
workers say Hood’s1__
them appetite and strengt] 
their work seem easy. It J
tired feeling. ♦ « "

“Another of my clients is a Bohemian 
count. He is 38 j’ears old. 
travelled extensively and is familiar with 

'•American customs.
“Then there is a baron, Tyrolean, noble

man, whose social rank is so high that 
only an archduke precedes him at social 
or official functions. He is 34 years old.”

Miss Bleyer said her father for many 
years held a government position in an 
Austrian -city, and when he died, 10 
years ago, he left her mother a comforta
ble fortune. But it was lost through poor 
business management. Bleyer's son enter- 

tj . -.r , xr e ,1, j 11 ed the army. The widow and a married
I , ^ ^arî. 207^?WS lV Ve h daughter live in Vienna,
ot First Mate Cruz, of the whaling echoon- ceivesi a pension 

I er John Manta, has reached here from the

.ai
He has I

EXPERT WHALER IS 
DRAWN TO HIS DEATH 

BY MONSTER OF DEEP

a -” 
= K

I 207 UdlOR STREETPERSONALSè 25
Dr. J. M. Smith arrived home on the 

Boston express at
S. P. Gerow was a passenger on this 

morning’s Boston express.
B. R. Macaulay arrived on the Boston 

express this morning.
William Russell of Vancouver, arrived 

in the city this morning.
J. E. De Wolf, passenger agent of the C. j 

P. R., arrived in the city at noon today. ' 
Rev. Dr. Sprague, of Sackville, went 

thrdugh to hie home in Sackville on tfie 
noon train.

A. N. Desbrisay, travelling passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., arrived home on 
fhe Montreal express at noon.

BURIED TODAY. The condition of R. W. W. Frink
The funeral of Andrew G. Gray took ^^cwhat improved this morning, 

place this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from James Robinson of Miramichi is in the 
his late 'hôme in Orange street. Rev. C. CI^
R- Flanders.conducted the. fiuMsral services D. vV Condon, of Moncton, is registered 
apd interment was made in'Feçnhiljl ' at the Royal.

The funeral of ’ Mre. Ll Harrison' took . L). Skinner left for Ottawa last
place this morning at 10.30 from T. Pow-1 private business. (

... ....... . ers’ undertaking rooms to Femhill. Rev. Fric MacNeil, who for the last two
Albert Thomas or Williams as he is Gaetz conducted the funeral services.1 years has been manager of the Bank of 

sometimes known, aged 20, created consid- The funeral of Miss Margaret Russell1 Nova ^c?ti» at Antigonish (N.S.), is home
erable disturbance on Saturdayin the fac- took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock ?n a Y***t and is taking a rest to recover i

FINED $20 *ory Messrs. Taylor & MTiite, Elm, fr(jm the residence of her uncle, John ^rom effects of an operation.
I^eonard Campbell of Brussels street St,reet’ anrl threaten®d an Russell, Sr., Peters street, to Femhill. -^ev: J- Clark, of Newton (Mass.),

was before the do!ice court last week on^a PJ°ye “a“led .Armstr^g and threw aniRev. j. H. A. Anderson conducted the ^ of D. Ç. Clark, St. John west, is on
charge of neglecting to sunnort hl< wife ?d7.' Jud8c, Ritchie told him that he was funerai services. Manv handsome floral a visit to ins parents and occupied the
and he !lable,toa hne of a” or 6 m°nths tributes wece received. p'dp“ » the Fair ville Baptist church
the same complaint. His wife gave*evi-| The funeral of Mrs. Ernest Chapman erday'
deuce that lie had abused her while she1 iA ?“* °f *lb for. resietance $4 for took place this afternoon at 2.30 from her 
had had to work for the support of the! dvu'lkenne^ " IvicIiaLti late residence, 23 Adelaide street, to the
family. A fine of $20 was struck I £frke,'>' while John McDonald was fined Church of England cemetery. Funeral ser-

-----!-------! j « and Charles Doherty $8 for drunken- vicea were conducted by Rev. J. C. B.
MARSH ROAD PROPERTY. ' ness 

The city seems to he extending out the 
Marsh Road, as several new buildings are 
going up on the other side of the One 
Mile House, and quite a number ale buy
ing and selling building lots in this vicin
ity. Jn today’s issue of the Times, in the 
advertising columns, a plan is published, 
advertising eight building lots on the 
Marsh Road at a figure which enables per
sons to buy the land and build their own 
homes.

IMPORTED MILLINERY'
The ladies are respectfully invited to At

tend our grand opening of London and 
Paris millinery and imported novelties to-j 
morrow and Wednesday. J. & J. Man son, ’ 
51 Charlotte street, special display of in-1 
faute’ headware. 2317-4-22.

64 64 64
j Am. Cotton Oil............. 60% 60% 60
Am Sm & Ref .... .. 75% 76 75%
Am Tel and Tel.............145% 145%
An. Cop............................. 38 39 39
Atchison.................... .. ..108 108% 108
Baltimore & Ohio .... 103% 103% 103% 

-- 77% 77% 77%
..216% 218%, 218%

Ches and Ohio..................82% 82% 82%
Chic and St. Paul............121% 121% 121%

143% 143% 143% 
187% 168 168

Denver and R G .. ..31 31% 31%
28% 29 . 28%

349% 149% 
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..127 126% 120%
Or. Nor Ore .. .. 5$% 60 60 .
Illinois Central.............. 135 135 13»
lit. Met............................ 19% 19% 19%
Lehigh Valley,
Nevada .. ...
Kansas City So .
Miss Kan & Texas 
Miss Pacific ..
N Central ..
Nor Pacifip,......................124
Pennsylvania....................126% 126% 126%
People’s Gas ...
Pacific Tel and Tel .... 53
Reading........................
Sloss-Sheffield .. ..
So. Pacific....................... 116% 116% 116%
Utah Copper .4 

Un. Pacific .. .
U. S. Rubber................ 42% 43 42
U. S. Steel.......................78% 78% 78%
U 8 Steel Pfd....................118% 119 119
Vir Chemical C .. .. 66% 68% 66%
Sales to 11 a. m.—66,000 shares.
Sales to noon—84.700 shares.

I—iiper

Opera House Block
Store Open Evenings

noon.
I

:(Canadian Press)

Si: -15. R. T. .
! C. P. R, . ..

The widow re- That 
Dollar Black 

Sateen 
Underskirt :

Again

BUSINESS CHANGE.
waT today" t”^™ ’ P™vincetown whaling fleet. Crus known j ^ley^tmt "get'IZ per rentTf 

t- ' ° y • - one of the most accurate harpoon- the bride’s marriage portion.
ieet, y>as drowned bv a! "ft is a nprfpnt.1v simioriitfAnrar/i nn.i

The business of'the Thomas Nagle Lum
ber Co.,

îSttisrtrâisrt isto ssr *,b- «*■ rr”, rjrssMrai; srsi,» r - «■% f >r 11 a
whirled overboard and held securely by 
the coils tightening and was drawn to his 
death in- the sea. Hisnfrody was not re-

-U ■ t 1Con. Gas...............
Del and uHdson .. “It is a perfectly straightforward and 

legitimate business transaction, is it hot ?” 
said she.

Application&foK 
filled in the

S^eae Bonds will be 
! dtfcsr received

’ I I
Erie
Gen Electric

Iwas,
ié* !

MBU
H H Smith, Manage*-.

Members Montreal StoèW En 
Direct Private Wirtt. 

Telephone, ÿàln 2329.
treat, Halifax, St. John 
Wifrlam St. (Chubb;* 

Cor.), 6t John,-**!. B.

MISSIONARY' CONVENTION.
The Methodist ministers of the city will .

tomorrow meet with Dr. F. C. Stevenson, i C9y^' <> 
of Toronto, and Confer regarding the hold- j 
mg of a missionary convention in this city 
at a date to be decided upon. Some cor- : 
respondence on the matter was dealt with ' 
this morning at the meeting of the Metho
dist ministers.

?'V

POLICE COUftt TOOAY
‘S :S
35 35

.. 33% 33% 33% 

.. 51% 52 52%

..107% 107% 108 
124% 124%

even-

i

106 106% 106% 
52% 52%

156% 157 157%
52% 52%

Offices: Mon 
til Prince

yes-j

The friends of Danny Godwin will be1 
sorry to hear that he has returned to the 
General Public Hospital to undergo an
other operation.

44% 44%
175% 1175% 175%n LATE SHIPPING 1 OPERA. 4pU5E BLOCK"

Street.207:
■ . iAppel.PORT Of ST. JOHN CARGO TO IRELAND 

Head liner Innisliowen Head, now on her 
way to Dublin, has on board a cargo valu
ed at $115,331. as follows:—$55,669 Cana
dian; $59,662, foreign.

«
FORMAL SPRING OPENING 

The season's opening of millinery, cos-j 
tumes, coats, dresses and accessories to 
be held at F. W. Daniel & C'ompany’s, 
corner King, tomorrow and Wednesday 
will be" the most interesting in the history 
of tlieir business. A beautiful display of 
imported pattern hats from expert mod
el milliners will be shown. Every hat has 
a unique style of its own, showing the 
very latest tendencies for spring and sum
mer. The mantle department has many 
beautiful costumes with decidedly new 
style features. New dress materials, laces 
veils and many novelties will be shown on 
first floor. See advertisement on page 5.

I ■ AGAIN REMANDED.
George Hector, the young negro charged 

with assaulting Mrs. Mary Ann Davidson, 
at Loch Lomond a few days ago, 
brought into court on Saturday afte 
and further remanded.

Arrived Today.
Stinr Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow, Rob

ert Reford Co.
Stmr Heathcote, 1595,Muir. Louieburg*, 

KPAWF Starr.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

iWheat : —
Mav.............
July............
September . 

Corn r—- 
May 
July
September 

Oats 
May 
July .. 

i September 
Charleston, Ills., Mar. • 20—(Canadian! Pork:— 

Pl-ess)—Practically the entire available I May .. .. 
supply of broom corn in the United 
States was destroyed by a fire which 

ept over eleven blocks and caused a 
»%3 estimated at $300,000. The fire today 

was under control.

Marine Engine 
Bargains

was
rnoon..................91% 91% 91%

..............90% 89% 90%
..................89% 89% 89%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 1- Cleared Today. »
Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Cole, Boston, 

C. M. Kerrison, 137,113 superficial feet 
spruce plank, shipped by Roy A. Smith.

Coastwise—Schr Sea Flower, 10, Thomp
son, fishing.

Too late for dtiwdfication.
EAST PAYMENTS.49% W& 49% 

50% 50% 50%
49% 49% 49%

jp^OR SALE—One Go-Cart. Apply c . ; 
ings, 39 St. Paul street. 2323-3—22

^TANTED—Experienced Maid in family 
of three, 9 Cobutg street. 581-3—tf

WAITRESS WANTED at Hamilton’s 
Restaurant. Mill street.

Q.IRL8 WANTED—American Steam 
Laundry. 2321-3-25.

FURNISHED ROOMS, with Board, at 
No. 78 Sewell street, corner Coburg.

Telephone 2038-11. 2322-3—26.

WANTED—Smart office Boy. Apply in 
own handwriting. Adres* “M. W.”

2318-3—22

* luT •
At the Union Store, 223 Union street, 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free to all offer, to dress up 
in the best clothes and let you pay for 
them at your own convenience, in ladies’, 
gents’ children’s clothing, furs and blank
ets for cash or credit.

31-2 IL P. Fairbanks-Morse, $ 90.00 
4 If. P. Fairbanks-Morse
6 If. P. Gray, used two weeks, 95.00
4 IL P. Gray - - ■
5 H. P. Detroit - -
7 H. P. Royal - - -

12 0. P. International - 
15 IL P. Smalley - - - 250.00

Most of the above have been 
thoroughly overhauled and are 
in excellent condition.

Complete Stock of 
MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS

TUNISIAN IN PORT.
Allan liner Tunisian, Captain Fairfull, 

arrived on Sunday from Liverpool via 
Halifax. She brought out twenty-nine 
saloon, MI second cabin, and 950 steerage. 
Of this number, five saloon, 289 second 
cabin and seventy-two steerage were 
brought here. On Wednesday the steamer 
ran into terrifié gales, which continued 
Thursday and Friday, mountainuous 
sweeping over the Tunisian.

.. .. 31%. 31% 31%

.. .. 31% 31% 31%

.. ..31% 31% 31%

125.00
Big Broom Corn Fire

577—tf - 50.00
16.85 16.85 16.85

New Y'ork Cotton Market.

March cotton....................14.40 14.40 14.40
May cotton .. .
July cotton .. .
August cotton ,.................13.87 13.84 13.84

12.66 12.61 12.61 
12.54 12.48 L.4$

HAND INJURED
James Irvine^ of Farrville, while em

ployed this morning in the Partington 
pulp mill, came near losing his right 
hand by its being caught in a part of the 
machinery. Dr. M. L. Macfarland dress
ed the wound. Irvine, as it was, lost a 
portion of his hand.1

40.00
- 100.00

- 109.00Femhill Cemetery Burial Lots-.14.60 14 47 14.50 
..14.37 14.31 14.33

seas

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to 9200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

October cotton 
December cotton

Spring Millinery Opening At
M. R. A’sBank of New Brunswick 

Rights Are Now SeHIng 
at a Low Price

care Times.

Montreal Morning Transactiona.)' 
j (Private wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 

bankers and brokers. I
Bid. Asked.

..............218% 219

..............69% 70
.. .. .. 14% 15 
...............141 142

Tuesday and Wednesday are the opening 
days ivhen the millinery salon will be re
splendent with the cream of the season's ! 
creations in ultra-fashionable headgear, j 
The exhibit will include many exclusive ! 
models by famous Parisian makers, which i 
every woman will be anxious to see. While 
charming hats and pretty trimming ac
cessories are leading features; all other de
partments will be in interesting spring- ' 
time array, and looking around should I 
provide a delightful treat, after the ex
tensive millinery showing has been ad- 
mired.

Rubber
Footwear

WANTED—Man in Oyster Restaurant. 
Must come well recommended. J. Allai 

2316-4—27.Turner.
HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro* 

; viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.

City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

WANTED—General girl, small family.
Apply Mrs. J. R. Brown. 1 Holly 

street. 576-3-*=tf.

C . P. R..........................
j Detroit United............
i Duluth & S S..............
! Halifax Tram...............
I Ohio.................................
Montreal Power ..

j Porto Rico................
! Quebec Rails...............
i Richelieu & Ont .. ,.
Rio................. .. ..
Montreal Street 
St. John Rails.. 

j Montreal Telegraph .. 
Bell Telephone .. .. . 
Toledo .. .. .. .. ..
Toronto Rails...............
’Twin City .. . -
Winnipeg......................
Ottaw’a Power .. ». .. 
Converters .. .. 
Cement
Can East Pulp ..
Int. Coal & Coke

| Paper ....................
Montreal Loan .
Mackay...............
Montreal Power .
Ogilvies...............
Penmans..............
Crown Reserve..
Rubber.............. .4
Scotia....................
Shawinigan ....
Switch...................
Textile...................
Woods...................
Cement Pfd%....
Coal Pfd...............
Illinois Pfd ..
Dom I roil Pfd .. 
Textile Ptd .. .. 
Woods.......................

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.
Limited

71 Prince William Street
fJX) LET—From 1st of May. furnished 

House of 7 roo - m good central 
locality: rent would be moderate. Address 
G. F., Times Office.

The year ending December 31st, 
1910, was very satisfactory and in
creases in the various departments 
show a continued growth of the 
business.

The annual report of the Barik 
shows the Net Profits to. be $142.- 
180.44 which were disbursed 
lows:—

41 50
150% 151
57

23—tf.. 60% 61 
111% 112 

,106 106% 
231% 232

How is your supply Î (JORNER Rockland Road and Park Sts., 
upper and lower Hat. electric lights, 

baths, newly grained, papered. McIntosh 
(premises I.

We Are Gainé To Move
====i'- ====—g

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

hyper-criticism.
The late Frank Worthing, the actor 

was the subject of a recent discussion at 
the Pen and Pencil Club in Philadelphia, had better get a new pair at once. Our 
A dramatic critic said:

109 and we have a quantity of 
Glass Oil Lamps that might\ 
get broken so we are offering 
them

On Tuesday Evening Only
5 till 10 p. in.

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE 
Come Early And You’ll Get One !

THE AUER EIGHT CO.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Watch This Space Next Week

fob 2307-3—27.as 144
" If your rubbers are getting weak, you145 JjXlR SALE—Famous “Pearl” Kitchen 

Range, with hot water front, practic
ally new. cost *47.50, will sell for $20.00. 
Apply 108 Waterloo street.

Quarterly Dividends at 1
13 per cent...................... $100,357.54

25,000.00
Pension Fund .................. 5,000.00
Written off Bank Prem

ises ..

127
vRest Account . ..108 109%

. ..196 198
“Worthing, thougli a stteerb actor, hated prlcee arc very Iow a*, 

adverse criticism—hypeiVriticism he al
ways called it. To some id verse criticism 
of mine he retorted, one winter night at 
the Majestic, with a George Washington 
story.

“He said I reminded him in my critical ' 
remarks of a Scot' named Saunders.

11 ‘Saunders,’ said an American, ,
u ever read the history of America’’ , _____

‘Awed, I canna say I hev,’ Saunders LADIES’ 75c- RUBBERS... .. Now 58c.

BOYS' 80c. RUBBERS..^.. ..Now 70c. 

MISSES’ 65c. RUBBERS.. .. ..Now 48c.

DEATHS 2314-3-23.
jyDST—Chilli's Locket and Chain by 

way of Brussels and Richmond anil 
Cliff to Stone Church. Finder please 
leave at Oak Hall, Mrs. Piers.

..130 De WITT—At Lower J emseg. Queens 
county, on Saturday, March 18, after an 
illness of five months, borne with much 
patience. Bithia. wife of the late Luke 
Ë. DeWitt, of that place, aged 64 years, 
leaving two sons, Janies, at home; Wilford, 
of Portland, Ore.; one brother, VVilford 
Van Wart, of Hampstead, and three sisters, 
Mrs. Mayse Case, of Wickham; Mrs. Joan 
Smith, of Boston, and Mrs. Vallis, of 
Inchby. Queens county, to mourn. Inter
ment Tuesday at Blissville, Sunbury 
county, beside her husband. (American 
papers please copy.)

CHAPMAN—In this city at 23 Adelaide 
street, March 18th, Edith El va, beloved 
wife of E. O. Chapman, and only daugh
ter of Wm. L and Emma Marshall, in the 
27th year of her age, leaving husband, 
father, mother, five daughters and two 
brothers.

Notice of funeral hereafter. •
Boston and Winnipeg papers, please 

copy.

’THEY HAVE BEEN REDUCED.72.. .. 10,000.00
Profit, and Loss................ . 1,822.90 22%.. 22 To" Clear Quickly.45 50

In addition the Rest Account has 
been increased $32.900, being the 
premium on new Capital Stock sold 
and issued during the year.

2320-3—21.7265
210 212 MEN’S $1.00 RUBBERS............. Now 78c.

‘did MEN'S $1.25 RUBBER'S...............Now $1.00
rpO LET—Two flat* 221 T>o«Vlrind PrW 

consisting of parlors, diningroom, kitch
en. four bedroom», oath rovfli. not and 
cold water, electric light and separate en
trance. Hot water heating if required. Ap
ply T. H. Haley 
Phone 2160.

156 j. 90% 91%
10.75 11-25
125 125%

you
As this Stock is exempt from 

taxes it is a particularly attractive 
investment for St. John people.

We have a few of these Rights 
for sale and will be pleased to have 
you call or write us for particulars.

Stoves Lifled With Fireclayreplied.
Then I’ll lend you the 'book,’ said the 

American. ‘I’d like you to read about 
George Washington.’

“ ‘What about him?’ Saunders inquired

61 62 8 Charlotte street ;
578—tf..261 267

96 97 ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the tire burn through to the oven'

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwicH D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

GIRLS’ 50c. RUBBERS ■ Now 43c.
YOUTHS’ 65c. RUBBERS.. .. Now 55c.

97 97% rJ’ 1 LET—Self-contained brick house, No.
338 Union street, consisting of 11 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Edw. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or

580—tf.

111% 112 clodly.
“ ‘George Washington,’ said the Ameri

can, ‘was celebrated in history as the boy 
who could not tell a lie.’
“‘Could he no’?’ said Saunders. ‘Man, 

there’s no muekle to boast aboot in that. 
He eouldna lie, ye say? Noo we Scot's hac 
a higher standard o‘ veracity, 
but we won’t!’ ”

155
72% 73

138 144
Rubber Boots, Men’s at $3.25 a pair.

J.M. Robinson & Sons 86
,106 110 

91% 93%
<01 101% 
104% 108% 
127 130

1466-11.

PERCY STEEL, HX) LET—Lower Flat in house 25 Elliott 
Row, consisting of pair of parlors, 

four bedrooms, bath room, dining-room, 
kitchen and out house. Electric lights, hot 
and cold water; hot water heatiif^, at 
owner’s expense. For further information 
Apply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone 2160.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Moitresl Sleek Exdienje

Montreal Saint John Moncton

We can lie; EVERY DAY CLUB.
The Everj' Day Club will hold its regular 

weekly meeting this evening. New 
bers may join on any evening during the 
week. At the end of the first week 
total abstinence club, over forty members 
were enrolled.

I There arc indications that considerable 
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Ryan and Miss Kalb- red of a bright hue will be .worn during 

erine Ryan, of Sackville. win >st* today the coming spring, particular^ in
W on a trip to the Pacific coaA tion with black and white,

j > • 4 , , .. t. «saw -rer —- ----1 <»*'.* 4 V —

mem-
«..tor j
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. R, MONDAY. MARCH 29. 1911
=

ABSOLUTELY CUBES 
STOMACH TROUBLE 

AND INDIGESTION

Seeping Simes onb $iax *

RUBBER BOOTSCARPENTERS’ TOOLSI
ST. JOHN. N. B., MARCH 30, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John" Times Printing and Publishing’ Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, |2.00 per year 
la advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Êpenial Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to. visit England may have their'mail ad
dressed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville,. Elias K. Ganong. $'6f

i

For All Ages :
We aim to keep our Tool Department 

up to the times and carry the latest and 
best In

-f

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and 
Headache Relieved in Five 
Minutes "With a Little Dia- 
pepsin

WOOD AND IRON PLANES 
• DISSTON’S HAND SAWS 

RULES, LEVELS
HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES 

CHISELS, GOUGES, GAUGES, BEVELS, Etc.
See oyr Window Display of Planes of all kinds

/
I

*The question as to liow long you are 
going to continue a sufferer from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, or out-of-order Stom
ach is merely a matter of how soon you 
begin taking some Diapepsin.

If your stomM 
power, why rm 
its work, noF 
à re-enforcement

A i lr;

. ~%ii~ mi
I commissioners the question of framing 
charter will present no serious difficulty. 
The people of St. John are not more 

i stupid than those of other' cities,
♦ <e> <►

The electors of York county have to de
cide which they prefer—Dr, Morehouse or 
.a real valley, railway.

3> ,<£ Y
Citizens iwhose taxes have not yet been 

paid should attend to the matter this 
week, or they will not have a vote at the 
most important civic election in the life
time of this generation.

is* lacking in digestive 
hel\the stomach to do 
vith% drastic drugs but 
fckdij^ptive agents, such 

in the Stomach.
d take 

*lly#Knd there 
(ujKeeliag like 
Jm, no heart- 
m Stomach, or 
JE. Headaches.
l, and. besides- 
tent and poison 

■bus odors. All 
g from a sour, out- 
gspepsia are gener- 
nutes after taking

a

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Prices Right Always.
as are naturi

People wid___
a little DiÆeiÆn^ 
will be noAof Ini 
a lump of| 
bum, Soul 
Belching on 
Dizziness or 
what you eat wi^iot 
your breath with 
these symptoms result! 
of-order stomach and I 
ally relieved in five m 
a little Diapepsin. È 

Go to your druggft and get a 50*cent 
case of Pape’s Dia$*ein now. and you 
will always go to thW' table with a hearty 
appetite, and what you eat will taste 
good, because your stomach and intes
tines will be clean and fresh, and you 
will know there are not goting to be any 
more bad nights and miserable days'for 
you. They freshen you and make you feel 
like life is worth living.

at
;hs

kT. HJCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.Hew Brunswick'i Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft l 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

in the-etoi 
ing«, Gm c
liiessted id

t

"

The Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range.

*
Our Rubber Boots Stand 

The Wear
Men’s Storm King $5.00 per pair 
Men'* Short - 4.00 per pair

We do hot'handld the 
inferior grades

♦»

If the federal government, as a result of 
tory obstruction, should go to the country 
on the reciprocity issue, the opposition 
would be pretty nearly wiped off the map. 
The people want reciprocity, and are not 
deceived by the flag-waving tactics of tory 
leaders and their newspapers.

t
When you buy a range it is well to r emember that you are BUYING FOR 

YEARS and that as well as a stove that i s a perfect baker and easy and simple to 
operate, you want one that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will last and for 
which you will always be able to get linin gs and other repairs without difficulty 
when necessary. If that is the kind of et ove you want, call and see the MONARCH 
and let us point out to you the details of its construction and its many special 
features.

EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.

É;0R

Trances & Vaughan :1*■

t1* King Street
■$><$><$><$>

♦The chairman at one of the opposition 
meeting» in York county on Saturday even
ing was Mr. W. L. McFarlane, a former 
supporter of the Hazen government. Mr. 
McFarlane has been warden- of the county, 
is connected with a progressive industry, 
and is an influential citizen. The govern
ment are badly frightened and are. sending 
spellbinders through the county in hot 
haste to plead for the election of their 
candidate.

YORK AMD THE VALLEY ROAD
A portion of the report on the Valley 

Railroad made by Chief ®bigineer Maxwell 
to the Hazen government directly and com
pletely justifies the action of the dominion 
government in insisting that the Valley 
line shall be built up to the general 
standard of the transcontinental in New 
Brunswick. In closing his report Chief 
Engineer Maxwell says:

“Section 37 of the Act authorizes the 
Lieutenant Governor-in-Council, in case of 
the construction of this road either under

LOOKIN’ BACK
Wathere o’ Moyle an’ the white gulls fly- Great Bargain'25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.in’,
Since I was near ye what have I seen? 
Deep great seas, an’ a sthrong wind sigh

in’.
Night an’ day where the waves are green, 
Struth na Moile, the wind goes sighin’ 
Over a waste of wathers green.

In Solid Whitewear.

Corset Covers reduced to 9c., 15c., 19c., 
25c., 35c. and 43ç. ;

White Shirt Whists redifced to 36c., 45c., 
50c., 75c., 95c.

White Night Gowns, 75c,, 95c., $1.25.

H. P. PICKLES
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 20c. a Bottle

H. P. SAUCESiemish and Trostan, dark wi’ heather, 
High are the Rockies, airy-blue; 

newspaper. In its issue of this morning it Sure ye have snows in the winter Weather,
asserts that there- is no intention at Ot- the>'’r,e lon« through.

knows arc fair m the summer weather, 
Och, an’ the shadows between are blue! Shoe SaleThe Standard is a most unfortunate 23c. a Bottle

PAU YAU SAUCE Arnold’s Department Stuntawa to take action upon the resolution in
troduced some weeks ago by Hon. Mr. 
Graham under which the Dominion 
ernment will take authority to operate the 
Valley Railroad as part of the Intercolon
ial. As a matter of fact, and as the 
Standard’s Ottawa correspondent must 
know, this resolution was delayed by the 
reciprocity debate, but . is on the order pa
per for today or tomorrow. The Standard’s 
article only serves to show how anxious 
Mr. Hazen is to dodge Intercolonial lease 
and operation of the Valley Road—the 
very thing that the people of the ris’er 
counties most heartily desire.

2~e. m Bottle
88 sad 85 Charlotte St,

Tekpfwn, 1785.
part 2 or 3, to make provision for running 
rights over the same or any part thereof, 
for any through line of railway seeking 
connection with the port of St. John or 
the port of L’Etang, St. Andrews, or

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCEIn the History of the C. B. 
Pidgeon Establishment

Lone Glen Dun an’ the wild glen flowers, 
Little ye know if the prairie is sweet, 
Roses for miles, an’ redder than ours, 
Spring here undher the horses’ feet,
Ay, an’ the black-eyed gold sunflowers— 
Not as the glen flowers, small an’ sweet.

gov-
lOc S8c., 38c., 68c. 

and $1.00 a Bottle

Jas, Collins, 210 Union St. Pure Castileothermort in the county of Charlotte. In 
View o

Opposite Opera HouseWathers o' Moile, I hear ye callin’
Clearer for half o’ the world between, 
Antrim hills an’ the wet rain failin’ 
Whiles ye are nearer than snow-tope keen;,. 
Dreams o’ the night an’ a night wind 

- callin’—
What is the half o’ the world between ?

Moira O’Neill.
—From “Songe of the Glena of Antrim,’.’ 

Blackwood.

The high quality footwear at the wonderfully low prices 
has recorded the opening days of March as record breaking 
sales days in the mammoth shoe, department of the C. B. 
Pidgeon store.

On thé first of March, this popular North End shoe 
"house, inaugurated a gigantic clearance sale, offering its en
tire shoe stock at tremendous price reductions.

Mind yon. every pair jn the entire store was marked 
down in pa^ee on* March 1st, and although the sales have 
been mucftjgreater than ever, our assortment to begin with 

aœoKSïKHy the largest we ever offered in a special sale.
‘ S'Y • ^

So/tti* opportunities to buy Men’s, Women’s, Boys,’ 
Girls.’ Children's or Infants’ Shoes are just glorious with 
moneÿ-sa'Hbg inducements, right now in the midst of this 
great clearance sale, which no economical individual shoüld 
miss

is important provision in the 
Btet, it would not be advisable to construct 

railway aÛmg the Valley of the St. 
Johnt#iver, and particularly below Wood

stock, except as specified in part 2 of the 
Act, as the difference in cost of construc
tion of two lines of railway, one built to 

. the standard transcontinental four-tenths 
per cent, grade and the other built to the 
Standard Intercolonial grade of oim. per 
cent., would not be at all proportional to 
the real value of the respective roads for 

transportation purposes.’’
Mr. Maxwell, ha^he tried to do so, could 

hot bavé more>comt>letely vindicated the 

position of the federal government in re
gard to the proposed railroad through the 
river counties. Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. 

Karvell, and others who are familiar with 
«he needs of the valley, and who have 
’^worked continuously and energetically to 

give the people of that section adequate 
transportation facilities, have succeeded in 
bringing within easy reach the great ad
vantages which residents of the valley are 
most anxious to obtain. By the accept
ance of Mr. Malcolm’s offer, whereby the 
road would be constructed according to 
the terms of Hon. Mr. Graham’s resolu- 
tion, and would be leased and operated by 
the I. C. R., reasonable rates and a first 
class railroad would be guaranteed.

Another very important feature is that 
the Intercolonial would agree to pay over 
the very large proportion of forty per cent, 
of the gross earnings as rental, and this 
would make it easy for the company to 
finance the undertaking, and would insure 
the payihent of interest on the provincial 
bonds. The gross earnings of the Inter
colonial for the year ended March 31, 1910, 
Were $6,220 per mile. Forty per cent, of 
this sum would be $2,488 per mile. Those 
%vho know the traffic possibilities of the 

■ St. John valley will agree that it would 
pot be many years before the new line 
would have as large gross earnings per 

- tnile as the main line of the Intercolonial, 
end forty per cent, of such earnings 
would pay interest at four per cent, on 
$60,000 a mile.

Residents of the river counties cannot 
have failed to observe how anxious Prem
ier Hazen is to fight shy of the Malcolm 
offer, which would give Intercolonial lease 
and operation, with all the advantages 
these implied, and would safeguard the 
credit of the province. Undoubtedly York 
County in the forthcoming by-election has 
b grand opportunity to say a plain word to 
4lie local government on this leading issue 
t)f the campaign, the Valley Railway.

S O A PWATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY '__ ‘ .: ’•

ANOTHER LOT OF THAT "LA- 
VIRGE” BRAND CASTILE

Only 15 Cts. Box
HAS

2 Tor 25 Cts.

Special Low Prices,
Choice Selections

I W. PARUES?

NEW INVENTION MAY 
MAKE A BIG SAVING f 

IN COAL CONSUMED

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Nnt Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evening».

IN LIGHTER VEIN

w
- “Reliable” Robb'■** wast§•

:*■ QUALITY WHICH APPEALS 
TO ALL GOOD BUYERS:

>? Thjr- sPreefcriptiou Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street 

'Phone 1339

London, March 20—Considerable inter
est is taken in experiments carried out for Lipton's, McLarens, and “Jello” 

Jellies, 3 packages for 25c.
Red Clover Salmon, 17c.
Evaporated Peaches, 2 pounds for

the purpose of reducing the amount of coal 
consumed by locomotives, as well as for the 
purpose of increasing the hauling power of 
railway engines. According to the statis
tics, the amount of coal consumed on home 
railways exceeded 12,000,000 tons. In view 
of this enormous consumption it will read
ily be seen that if even a slight saving 
could be made in the amount of coal con
sumed by each locomotive a day, it would 
be of a considerable importance to the rail
way companies.

Not only in Great Britain, but in Germ
any also experiments have been carried out 
with a super-heater for railway locomo
tives. It is stated that a super-heater de
signed in Germany could not be conveni
ently fitted to the existing locomotives. A 
super-heater of British design could, how
ever, be fitted to existing locomotives, and 
it is claimed that it will be the means 
of saving from 20 to 25 per cent of steam, 
or 23 per cent, of the coal consumed.

According to statistics obtained from

• .£
25c.

C. B. Pidgeon AirNavigalrsSayLarge Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c. 
Choice Bulk Tea, 30c. a pound.

-------AT-------
■a air2

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
' i ” COLWELL BROS,, p6,'St that a long sojourn a$e*1jajgh 

altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of

. ’

-4^ t?*

X-7SÏ. •*' GENUINE BARGAINS IN
SILVER PLATED TABLEWARE

USUALLY 
“Papa, what is the person called who 

brings you in contact with the spirit 
world.”

“A barkeeper."

J

" ' a ' — ' ■ , _____
In oeder to make room for new Spring purchases, we intend to sacrifice prices 

large surplus stock of the finest qaulity, Silver Plated Tableware.
HIS CONGE.

Restaurant Proprietor—“So you were in 
experiments carried out on the Furness your last place for three years. Why 
railway, the average consumption for en- did you leave?’’
gines fitted with the super-heater referred New Chef—“I was pardoned.’’—Catholic 
to was 40.5 pounds a mile after running News.
24,352 miles, as against 53 pounds for 
engines of the same pattern not fitted with 
the super-heater.' The net saving is there
for 12.5 pounds, giving 23.5 per cent.

on a nicely spread with country but
ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.’’ The. palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

50 per cent, off regular
Regular Prices 

,.. $4.75 ». .1
4.25
8.50 ___
7.60

educed to
$2.37 per dozen
2.12

Tea Spoons,............. ..
Tea Spoons, ........... . >
Dessert Spoons.............
Dessert Spoons,.........
Tablé Spoons,.........
Table Spoons, .........
Dessert Forks,------
Dessert Forks,____
Dinner Forks,.........
Dinner Forks,.........

Dinner and Dessert Knives, Bake llishes, 
Tableware reduced in same jLypI

This is a great chance for Boarding House a
These prices only while the lot lasts. Come

SORRY IIE ASKED.
FitzUoodle—“Who is that etrange-look- 

ing man who stares at me so much?”
She—“Oh, that’s Mr. Mancegga, 

eminent insanity expert.”—M. A. P.

4.26
the 3.76• .... .jUNEXPECTED HEIGHT.

Grey—“Ridout, when he was painting 
portraits in his little hall room studio ten 
years ago, thought that he was destined I “My books are in very bad shape,” said 
to reach a very high place in his profes- the high financier.
sion, but had no idea he would ever reach “Shall I send for an expert accountant?’’ 
his present lofty position.” enquired the confidential

Green—“What is he doing now?” '“No. Send for an alienist.”—Washing-
Grey—“Painting the flag pole on a ton Star, 

forty-storey office building.”

9.60 4.76
4.268.60MODERN METHOD.

8.60 f... 4.26 ;7.50 3.76
9.501 4.75man.

!8.5i 4.25. . » . •

isketÀ, lit Dishes, and a variety of other COAL and WOOD
f 101. THE REAL TROUBLE.

Native—“Why did you leave the civiliz
ed east and come oyt here to the wild, 
unsettled west to live?”

Newcomer—‘Beeuse the folks around 
where P lived slamlered me and said mean 
things about moM

9 j Native —“WhÆ didn’t you make them 
I prove what, tliev*

A Germ Disease Which is Baffling -N™err“Ti 
the Doctors and Aierming the I fyu, > .

People Generally
It may be said thrf doctors are only1 

agreed on two pointsgegarding tliÿ much 
dreaded disease.

First, that it is m germ diseÆe, and, i ■ -
second, like all germ diseases,'An only ! We have a sclutic formula which ren- 
be fought with purcSrich blood* } ders the extraion of teeth absolutely

Prevention is alwal the bettÆway and without pam. *e fit teeth without plate» 
that is why we areEilways talAig about; and if you desiil we can, by a new meth- 
the wisdom of kee«f the bloclpure and 1 od, do this worlwithout resorting to the 
rich and the ntrveK^Hhy anjetrong by j use of gold^rowl or unsightly gold baud» 
using Dr. Chaae’s NervcJfcocM about the A.-kslf the teeth, No cutting |

Rich, red blood is a #5lyBoe to dis- ! of the natuAl Beth or painful grinding, i
ease germs whether theMsM Irma of in- Gold Crowns.X ■........................... $3 and$5 1
fantile paralysi^^r^olds, of ■nsumption Bridge Work..^B.................... ,.$3 and $5
or any other dlase.^k ■ i Teeth Without "late.................$3 and $5

Don’t let thellood gckthinMnd watery. ! Gold Filling....................................... $1 up
Dont’ let the Wves geStexMistcd. The j Other Filling..................................... 50 c. j
riek is too gn»t. EvelLlee of Dr.
Chase’» Nerve fBd goes t^Be formation' 
of a certain amount of purl rich blood.
For this reason you are certli to benefit 
by this treatment.

You need not wait until y*i bave some 
form of paralysis before teslg this great 
medicine. Be warned by helachee, sleep
lessness, irritability, failinglnemory and 
power of concentrating the Bind. Reetore 
the system while «till you Mve something 
to build on. 9

Get new energy and vigor into the sys- Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents, 
tem by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 Goods Called for and Delivered.
'ers/br*Edmanton^BataT it^Go’. ^Toronbaf* PH0NE FRINC£SS 5T’

fDirectory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St. John

otel proprietors.
y and look them over;INFANTILE •6-

£ FERGUSON & PAgE, 41 King StreetPARALYSIS HARD COAL:
I

aid?” 
y did.” AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

GOODS RECEIVED THIS WEEKBROWN’S 
SPEARMINT 

TOOTH PASTE

Unbleached Sheeting 2 yards wide 22c. a yard. Soft finish Longeloth 1 yard 
wide 10c. a yard. Roller Towelling and Dish Towelling. For Neckwear and 
Fancy Dry Goods, See Our Windows this week.

!i 11 SET .
A. P. & W. F. STARR, Lid,

49 Smythe St 226 Union SA$5,00 A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden SI.

The paste with the delicious fla
vor of fresh crushed, green mint 
leaves.

Whitens the teeth, sweatens the 
breath and hardens the gums.

25 CENTS A TUBE

Wall Papers Our Spring Goods Are Here For 
Your Inspeclion—Pretty Designs. Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.

Now Landing
------------------- Best Quality Old Mine

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas Sydney COal, for Open 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT
grate fires.E. Clinton Brown#

Hon. Mr. Burchill is the same man 
fcvhose support the Hazen organs have so 
eagerly courted for several years past. But 
tiow that he has condemned the govern
ment he is bitterly assailed and abused. 

«?><$><$><$>
Are the citizens of St. John not fit to 

Idc trusted with control of their own af
fairs, without the aid of a royal commis
sion? The suggestion of a royal commis
sion is put forward by those who want 
the affairs of the city to remain under boss 
^pntrol. When the citizens have voted in 
lav or of city government by five elected

I

Tbs King Dental Parlorsl !WATSON <Sb CO J, S. GIBBON & Co,Corner Charlotte 
•* and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

t

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte

\ I:

Acadia Pictou1

Fire Insurancer CLOTHES PRESSED BY SOFT COATEaster Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easter 

Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.
EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

& McPartland the Tailor GuerOUn Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwr.ters Lump Size, $3.75 per loat 

Nut Size.

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Fopt of jtôqàajin. ’Phone UU j .

3.25
I HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
II Frince William Street, St^Johu, N. B.,

I
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Aside from ths feeling of comfort and correctness 
experienced when wearing a

Waterbary & Rising
“SPECIAL”

There Is the comfort of knowing that they are 
economical, because—

THEY WEAR SO LONG
X.

Russian Tan Calf 

Gun Metal Calf 

Patent Colt.

Plain Colt...

Vici Kid.

Box Calf.....

•••••••••••••

1

Many Shapes. Newest Styles. A3 Leathers.

$4.00 to $5.50 a Pair*

WATERBURY & RISING
A*King Street Union Street Mill Street

■

■ I 8. • ■■■■I■ ■■■■■

• x1 Y • .'-'y- fL.* •
■ 15
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JUDGE RITGHE AT
EVERY BAY CUB

É œstcenjîi^
’Red .RioscTtira Hs made imcQt cameîtaBy. )Bmy <dfe6ia 
that )has (ever ibeen advanced ihas Ibsen *fdlly iborae 
tint !by ;the itea iitsdlt Y®m, iil yott use at, )hax*e 
always lomd iit :gpod itea. Ho good tthat ino (Other 
tea pleases you as well. You imav ttry 
but you always retinh JkrvBwi^ Rose shnut? 
because it has the îmetÆâia 
pleases and satisfies. / n

rrtr ” ■T

The Evening Chit-Chat
Strong Appeal for Total Abstin

ence—“Have Courage To Say 
No”

By BUTS OAMBBONj
I

HE fate of the American drama is in the hands of American women.” 
This is the statement of a leading New York theatrical manager.
It is founded on an accurate count made at the doors of five large 

New York playhouses for one week.
The proportion of women at the nightly—mind you, not the ma

tinee, but the evening performances of these plays—was front sixty-eight to eighty- 
nine per cent. > %

That means that we) the women of America, are the back
bone of the dramatic audiences, and that consequently plays 
are written and staged with an eye to suiting us. z 

Just as much as if we went to the ^manager and

T The Every Day Club hall waa crowded 
last evening to hear the addreae of Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie, which waa one of the strong
est appeals for total abstinence that has 
been heard in the hall thia winter. In 
the course of his remarks he told of 
man now in jail who had been arrested 
121 times for drunkenness. He drew other 
pathetic pictures out of his police court 
experience, and emphatically declared that 
some lazy drunkards whose sisters have to 
work to support them should be whipped.

Magistrate Ritchie said that in the 
seventies he joined a society whose motto 
was “Be ye sober." He told of many 
bright young men whose fine mental gifta 
he had envied, but who died through over- 
indulgence in strong drink. Dividing the 
city into three camps, the sober, the mod
erate drinkers and the drunkards, he 
pointed out that the gape in the ranks of 
the last named must be filled from those 
of the moderate drinkers. Whp, he ask
ed, ever got any benefit from liquor except 
the men who sell it? Addressing the 
young men who were present in large num
bers, he pointed _out to them the value 
of a reputation for sobriety and industry, 
and how their example would do good to 
others. Advice is good, but example is 
better. The former exhorts, the latter 
draws men. The . speaker laid emphasis I 
upon the fact that every individual wields 
an influence. He pointed out also that the 
Bible declares no dunkard shall enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven. Men should take the 
pledge of total abstinence and ask God to 
help them to keep it. “Have courage, my 
boy, - to say no,” was the appeal that 
should influence the lives of young men 
in regard to the drink habit. In a very 
impressive manner the speaker portrayed 
the evil effects of excessive drinking upon 
the individual and the community, both 
from the economic and moral standpoint. 
At the close several men signed the roll 
and became members of the club.

On. Wednesday evening there will be a 
public temperance meeting in the elub’a 
hall, to be addressed by Michael Kelly. 
The speaker next Sunday evening will be 
George Keirstead, a clever student of New
ton Theological Seminary.

thaï
one tos

said:—
“This is the kind of play we like and this is the kind we 
won’t tolerate.," '*,

It is a big responsibility, isn’t it?
.Such a big One and so widely diffused, unfortunately, that 

it is difficult for women as individuals to realize just how 
they can put fheir shoulders to it.

At an afternoon tea the other day I,heard a certain play 
being discussed.

It ia the kind of play at which thé.A’nierican woman most 
emphatically ought to turn her thumbs down.

And yet the two women who had been to the play praised 
the acting in such glowing terms .that' half a dozen other 
women avowed their intention of attending.

“Of course, it's not a. play for children, my, dear,’], said 
one of the women who had seen it, “tint you are old enough 

and know enough of the world not to mind that sort of thing, and the acting ia 
really splendid.”

I don’t absolutely know the outcome, but doubtless the ladies went and their 
dollars swelled the mighty voice of the box office that told the manager that thia 
was the kind of a play American women liked. , . 1_. _ ...

And doubtless, now he is looking about for other plays of that type, and if he 
puts his star on in one next year it will be at the request of, the American women.

The manager of one of the biggest vaudeville circuits in this country has 
barred from hie stages all mother-in-law jokes "because women'don't like that sort 
of thing.’’ '

i ou see, every woman that withheld her laughter helped banish that joke.
If they would, they might do the same for all the infinitely more objectionable 

jokes founded on drunkenness that are tolerated everywhere. on our stage. And in 
my mind they could scarcely do a greater thing for their sons.

By making the jokes on the stage which make light of drunkenness and im
morality fall flat by failing to laugh at them.

By never attending intentionally immoral plays and musical comedies whose sole 
charm is their indecency of dress and allusion, no matter how good the staging or 

• how excellent the acting:
By not advertising these plays by talking about them (even against-them) :
By giving hearty support and applause to wholesome plays and clean vaude

ville—
These are some of the ways in which you, an individual woman, can rightly play 

your part as censor of the American stage.
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Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
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NYAL’S hirsutone
Style Fit Durability. 1The Antiseptic Hair Tonic-

.Removes Dandruff. Keeps the Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulate, the 
growth of hair. Price 50 cents at

:
5) G

S. H. HAWKER, Druggist Cor. Mill St. and f
» Paradise Row. .

Daily Hints for the Cook A Chance to Help by communicating with me. Phone Maim 
1574, or address

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—I desire to call the attention of the 

business men of St. John to an oppor
tunity by which they may be able to serve 
their own interests and at the same time 
help a worthy man who is recovering from 
a severe illness and has a family to sup
port. He is a highly certified accountant 
and an expert auditor with a long and 
varied "experience. He is now quite able 

Me! Mower* to "V wor^ that he may be flowed to 
•- ,te«. All dsaJov j *n his own home. Anyone able to make 

A 6ft* TstmS* use of him in any way will do a kindness

Yours sincerely,
C. R. FLANDERS, 

Pastor Centenary Methodist Churchy 
March 18, 1911.

V^.i

There are men in this world who sim
ply cant get along withAit a boss.2>-i

■
boding water over to meltZ* Let it cool. 
Now mix flour,. rye ..and sugar together 
dry. Add salt and then the liquid. Mix 
and knead until smooth. Let it rise until 
light, make up into loaves and let rise 
again. It will require a little longer to 
rise than white bread. A tablespoon of 
molasses may be seeded if liked and should 
he added to the taeltèd lard when sit has 
become cool.

MARSHMALLOW PUDDING
One-half pound ofc‘ fresh marshmallows 

cut into quarters, 1 can of shredded pine
apple poured over the marshmallows. Sprin
kle with sugar and let stand 2 or 3 hours. 
Just before serving cover with 1-2 pint 
of whipped cream, slightly sweetened. 

BEEFSTEAK PIE.
Cut cold beefsteak into small pieces 

(leftovers can be used well here), line a 
deep dish with good pie crust, put in a 
layer of meat, then one of cold potatoes, 
cut into dice, bits of butter, salt and pep
per and one hard boiled egg chopped up. 
Repeat; this till the dish is full. Dissolve 
a tablespoon of flour in teacup of water 
and pour over it, adding more water if 
needed to cover well. Put on the top 

at, pinch down the edges and stick a 
fork in the centre to keep the juices from 
running over. The. meat pies mentioned 
so often by Charles Dickens, “beefsteak 
and kidney,” and “beefsteak and liver,” j 
are made this way, adding a layer of either 
liver or kidney on top of the steak and 

-using a chqpped onion with it. Cook slow-

RYE BREAD. .
Scald one pint of mill: and cool it. Dis-( 

solve one yeast cake in warm water. Use 
half rye and half flour, 1 cup of sugar and 
one tablespoon of salt. Put one tablespoon 
of lard into a large cup or bowl and pour

DR. A. W. Cl 
CATARRH R 5c. If potatoes are over boiled, the bead 

thing to do is to drain, leave them in the 
nan, stand it over the fire without the lid 
and stir briskly for a minute or two. 
Then add a little butter and serve as mash
ed potatoes..

If you let others do your boasting ft* 
you it will not be overdone.

iIs sent direct ■d part» hy the 
. Heals the• I

.Sir.fiïïfKi

A Friend Of Real Value ' Accept
or lÉiiM

Everyone desires friends at all times, but can you ask them to furnish your 
h^nyon very easy repayment term»? NO!

/then don't hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your wants from the 
large' and*fcaried assortment of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show
rooms of S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnisher. 166 Union street, who 
will deliver ^oui orders immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee 
satisfaction. \

A DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETI-

Our Spring Opening

:.;.of

ci u
•* TION. i

4RW BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.
réYotir choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor and Dining-room Chairs, Bed 

Couches, Easy Chairs, Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Dy«to,Sunea^e, Com
modes, Bedsteads, Kitchen Chairs, Linoleums. Lace Curtains, 'Poles, Portieres, Ex
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
everything for the home prices never before heard of in this city,, and jdl of- 

# fera# W easy, priréticàP-ànd simple teens: Call and see.
THE IDEAL 

HOME FURNISHERS.

PATTERN HATSf

: I
h V

166 Union StreetS. L MARCUS &. CO., / I

Tuesday and Wednesday
March 21 and 22

:
IIf you want to see the latestATTRACTIVE JEWELRY

ODD 0ESI6NS
■ ;

■patterns in Lockets, Brooches, Bar 
Pins and Stone Set Jewelry—Call OBITUARY ;.

at
;IS! %'Mias Margaret Russell

Yesterday morning death come suddenly 
and peacefully to Miss Margaret Russell, 
an aunt of John Russell, SI-- She was 
eighty years of age and had > only been ill 

! for two days, the end being quite ,unex- 
! pected by every one. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from 9 Peters street.

V USJ HAY, 76 KING STREET

.Lr«~imninminniw^

Many a delightful dinner oxyea its success to the dainty dressings, bdt I 
t it takes the best of olive oil to make dainty dressing, Pure bland olive oil E 

1 made from olives of the right degree of ripeness, and having a golden hue is ■ 
the kind we sell, and the kind that will guarantee the most tasteful dress- ■ 
ings you could imagine. ■

IN . BOTTLES AT 25 AND .60 CENT'S. 1
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST fl

» Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets jj

r.
, j..

OLIVE OIL : I

Lovely new fashion creations now ready for your 
inspection.

Auithentic portrayal of Spring Millinery. The 
^ department is brimming over with clever new 

things. The spirit of Springtime blossoms 
through all our aisles.

Mrs. Ernest Chapman
The death of Mrs. Ernest Chapman oc

curred at her home, 23 Adelaide street, 
! Saturday afternoon. The deceased, who 
was in the 27th year of her age, was a 
daughter of Mrs. William Marshall of Syd
ney, and a niece of Policeman Marshall of 
this’ city. She is survived by her husband 
and five daughters, besides parents and two 
brothers.

FRANK E. PORTER

BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.
x

is :ï
We are offering GOOD BUTTER at 25c per lb.

TRY IT.
Andrew G. Gray

The death bccurred on Saturday even
ing at his residence, 20 Orange street, of 
Andrew G. Gray. The deceased, who was 
a native of London (Eng.), was 81 years 
of age. He leaves no family and his wife 
died many years ago. Mrs. G. H. Mur
ray, of this "city, is a niece and R. D. Mc- 
Naughton, of Montreal, and P. W. Mc- 
Nlughton, of Sackville, are nephews. The 
funeral witV take pla« this afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock.

f!OPENMMigWSU «ÇF

Handsome Qa^tumes, Drefcses, Spring 
Coats, Sims and Dress Materials

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
93 King Street.

bill referred to any person who is unable 
to write fifty words dictated by the im
migration officer in a language lie may sel
ect will be excluded from the country.

> REJECT EIGHT-HOUR BILL
■ Here may be learned the Mut word of fashi

dise, in preparation for this Spmg opening, 
actly the goods you will wantFo use. You’ 
attartcive assemblage of the nyest styles. 
has not been overlooked. W

South Africa Assembly Action on 
Measure Dealing With Labor of 
Miners

;tandate,Norine C. Williams weeks hav
ûMQed bl our l^TTwledn of 4Tur j 
roe delijted with these 
hile qually, variety amljyiivjfci, 

ave taken four purse Ms well a* youiereste4ntoc

rehing and selecting new merchan- 
a^Fds arulyour preferences, we now offer ex- 
erings foe they represent a most complete and 
Ity are Æiven their highest expression, value 
^k|deD*ion. We bid you welcome.

:en
COMMISSIONER BEES

WELCOMED IN ST. JOHN
The death of Norine Croft, youngest 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Williams, 
her parents’ residence, 212occurred at 

Princess street, yesterday.Cape Town, March 20—The amendment 
to the mines regulation bill proposed by 
Mr. Sampson, a Labor member, providing 
for an eight-hour-day, counting from the 
time of leaving to that of returning to the 

‘surface, instead of merely that spent be- 
1 low ground, has been rejected in the
Union House of Assembly by 27 votes to 2. ., , ,r ... ,, « t* •, The Asiatic question was the subject of the Platform- After addresses by Bnga- 
drbate in the Union House of Assembly, «lier Adby, Aid. Wjgmore and Col. Mapp, 
the main points discussed being Asiatic im- Commissioner Rees gave a very interest- Mrs. Lavinia Harrison

I migration and trading. The minister of ing account of his work in the army. He TJle deatll of Mrs ],avjnja Harrison ra
the interior, Mr. Smuts, said that there went back twenty years to a time when : curred in Sackvinc ou Thursday last. She 
was but one way of dealing with the dif- l>e was head of the Army in Canada and , was a daughter-of the late Rev. I)r. 
ficulty. namely, by stopping immigration, to the posts he had since held, which in- Knight, and is survived by five sons. Her 
although lie nevertheless admired the way eluded Central Africa, Sweden and the husband was William H. Harrison, a form- 1 
hi whicli Indians stood together for what Training College in London. He conveyed er resjdent of this city, who died some 
they considered te be their rights. The a message of love irom General Booth. He ; 
policy of the government that immigratioX said that if the head of the army Jived j 
ehouid be stopped had been communicated till April he would be eighty-two years of 
to the imperial government, who had ask- age, and he hoped to be here in Septem- 
ed that a limited number of Indians should her. The meeting closed with a vote of 
bs allowed to enter, a demand to which thanks to the commissioner.
he bad no difficulty in agreeing, since the Commisisoner Rees, interviewed^™ Sa- Sackville on Friday last, 
number would be A) small that it would turday, intimated that the foundation of highly respected citizen ot sackville and 
not effect thé stream of the country’s life, a women’s college for social work, and the was sixty-three years of age. He is sur-

The government also proposed to insist raising of the standard in the existing in- yived by his wile ahd three children. The 
en Asiatics remaining in the particular stitutions might be expected. He will>iunera' to°h place in Sackville this af-
province in which they were domiciled. A leave for Halifax tonight and will go fromi ternoon. 
bill would, he stated, be introduced refer- there to Newfoundland. “What is the 
ring to the whole question of immigration, matter with your province?’’ he asked.

It is said that with the passing of the “You need a revival here in the east.”

The public welcome to Commissioner 
Rees, the new head of the Salvation Army 
in Canada, in the Opera House yesterday,

Mrs. Luke E. DeWitt THE NEW SUITS ARE AL1URING THE VO] IN D] GOO] SPRING BEAUTY ENTANGLED IN 
THESE NEW LACES AND 

TRIMMINGS

Mrs. Luke E. DeWitt, of Lower Jem- 
was .well attended. Mayor Frink presid- seg, (jueens county, died on Saturday in
ed and there were several aldermen on tbe 641,1 >'ear of ,ier "8e- she 13 survived

b; two sons, one brother and three sisters.

s:They’ll become you surely-^-hatever 
/our type—for never was the 
wealth of choice Of course then 
few general distinctive points, mosl

such Eve* phase is Inown at our SpjprK 
Fine French Cheviots M^irst 

various 
'oulards and

Fairy-like in their sheer loveliness and 
intricacy of design. The more service
able kinds are here too, equally pleasing ; 
wide bandings are very popular and this 
idea and the Paris-liked “points” are 
worked into the newest patterns. New 
metallic paisley effects, exquisitely em
broidered on fine Swiss net ; handsome sil
ver and gold trimmings, beautifully em
broidered on net ; newest bugle trimmings, 
t>earl or colored beaded ornaments ; in 
fact a wonderful assortment, the result of 
careful inquiries among the fashion ex
perts, and discrimination in the choice 
from the finest products of the best 
known manufacturers. You are sure to 
find here just the trimming you need to 
go with any dress or costume.

■e a openin
favoritSs in cloth ; and blue, i 
^ftitiLJs called bestthem are bgilt on strictly tailored lines, 

gaining their attractiveness by the cut j Satin^m e reins in silks, but there 
ind finish. All the coats arc short, some àre numberless other attractive weaves 
with the very loose semi-fitting back. The in(j endless color tones in all sorts of fab- 
skirts are usually tight, though a few j rjC8 jy look through our Dress Goods be- 
pleats below the knee are found in many.
There is indeed a wide variety of models,
(nd the diverse materials give scope for

years «go.

George Hill
wilders you with the dreaqis it awakens 
of beautiful and becoming gowns to be 
made from these lovely new goods. Which

The death of George Hill occurred in 
He was a

all preferences; even the prices are com
prehensive; good value is always assured i Wl11 >’ou choose ? No need to consider 
at this store—there are new suits ready c°st for there is value in every yard and 
for every purse limit. .John Porter *• price range to fit all purses:t

John Porter, one of the oldest resi- 
z^this city, died at his home in 

1m street on Saturday. He was a 
er of the Queen Square Methodist 

*FGrch for many years. He is survived 
T>y three sons and two daughters, all of 
this city. The sons arc: John, William 
and George, and the daughters: Mrs. 
W. V, McKinney and Miss Alice. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon at 2.30.

dents
She!HEAD eSif teS: F. W. DANIEL & CO., LIMITED ;

Stop it to 30 minutes, without any harm to any part of your sy*m, by Bwlig
™5c.a box, Kali 

drurtlst»'. A
National drug and Chemical co. or canaoa Limited. " montrealJI

!
London House, Comer King and Charlotte Streets"NA-DRU-CO” Headache Wat

------------------- .....................................
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NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

$42.00 This Week, Only
Heavy 14 kt. Gold Hunting Case, O Size.
Fine 15 Jewel Longine, Nickel Movement. 
Beautiful Solid Gold Long Chain. Rope Pattern.

GUNDRY, 79 King Street
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE -RATES >
:——-'PHONE--------

Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

/

I
f

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
I

I

=3
;> -X *

F? HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE-<r WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? ANTED—Capable girl for general 
house work in small family. Apply 

any evening between 6 and 8 tô Mrs. G. 
C. Cpster, 95 Union street.

P'ARM FOR SATÆ-160 acre farm, all 
f enced and first class land, black loom, 

on clay subsoil, situate in Manitoba, 45 
acres broken, 25 acres good timber, 15 
acres pasture land. Reasonable price and 
terms. H. L. Coombs. Financial Agent, 
Lake of the AVxipds Bldg.

WfA NTED—Several Draught Hoiycz., I
weight ten to twelve hundred. />pply 

at McGivem's Coal Yards, No. 331 ^~uf-

•M-QW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
•*“* soft coals, also Sydney, lïroad Cove, 
Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. .Tames S. 
McGivern, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

571-3—tf.lotte street, Thursday. March 23rd, 9 to 
5 o'clock, or write Orin S. Bowlby, Gen. 
Delivery, St. John, N. B.

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

at night. References required. Mrs. F. C* 
Wesley, 13 Garden street.

2281-3—21. 2283-3—25ENGRAVERS
TVTANCHESÇEK Robertson Allison Ltd.,' 

have a vacancy for an experienced 
carpet layer. Apply at once.

WAITERS WANTED. Apply 54 Mill 
VV street. 3242-3-23.

574—tf. ,pX)R SALE—Thoroughbred Yorkshire 
Pigs, 8 months oldl Apply Mre. .1. 

Shepherd, 240 Sandy Point Road.
•El. C. WESLEY * CO., Artlets and En- 
■*?l gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone riV) LET-The Independent 

1 Foresters haVe leased from the first 
day of May next that magnificent lodge 
room in the Odd Fellows" Building, which 
is considered the best for lodge purposes in 
the maritime provinces. Steam heated, 
high ceiling, no-.posts. Any orders wishing 
to rent for lodge or other purposes may do 
so by addressing E. W. Paul, secretary 
trustees, 42 Paddock street., 2278-3—26

tOrder ofmo LET—Pleasant middle, self-contained p^LAT TO LET-A%*en rooms, modem 
flat, 101 Victoria stret. Seven rooms, improvements. *1 Moore street. Ap- 

bath, hot and cold water. P.ent $175 per ply to C. H. Ramsey, 2216-3-23
year. 2122-3—81. - ............ i 1 "

rno LKT-At once,»** warm upper dal 
A' 6 rooms and toilet. Rent $10, situate 
75 Chesley street.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec
tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.) 

Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone J90.^

2298-3-22 sytlRL WANTED—To wrap candy, ete. 
'-r -Apply to T. J. Phillips, 213, Union 
street.

tS3. 2295-3-25./
2277 3-21.i

L' A RMS FOR SALE—Over one-hundred 
to select from. Almost any location de

sired. Acreages from six to-six hundred. 
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
its lowest ebb; buy now. and rise on the 
coming flood of prosperity. Free cata
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Burley. Real Estate Bro-, 
kre, 46 Prineses street. ’Phone 890.

2230-4-18.

I IRON FOUNDERS assistant YXfANTED—t'apablc - servant for general, 
” housework. Apply 127 Duke street, 

2290-3—25.

YYL4NTED—Y oung 
’’ bookkeeper and willing on occasion to 
make himself generally useful. Address

568-t.f.

man as
rpO LET—Sunny flat, newly grained and 

papdred, 229 Millidge avenue, ten min- 
walk from street car. Ideal suburban

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

evening».
utes
home. Rental $7 per month. Apply on 
premises.

Box 1C care Times.
WANTED—A waitress. Apply to the 
vv CUfton House. 573-tf.YYTANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 

*’ meat store, Charlotte street. F. E,
Williams Co...Ltd. 533-t.f. i rpo LET—Rooms, suitable for married
__ __ _ _,- „„ *-• couple, or two gentlemen, with ' orW^^SnglTke tmW without board. 100 Mecklenburg^ 

est in Kings Go;, Apply tor ÏV 49oates/
Belleisle Creek, Kings Co.. English or 

2170-3-23.

2292-3-22.
fTtO LET—Four rooms Hawthorne Ave., 
11 Phone 1275-11. 2266-3-21.

;__________ I i-
YX^ANTED—General girl.

. ferenecs; 24 Wellingto
house on Pros- Apply with re- 

n Row.
.’1243-3—25.

rpo LET—Self-contained
pect street, near Wright, moderri im

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Millbnry, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained hpuee 101 Wright 
street; modern improvements.

self-contained 
Wright street, modern, hot wafer 
possession early in April.
D. Foley, ’Phone 18S5-2L

STOVES>■ rpo LET—Two flats in brick house, No- 
, 21 Horsfield street. Apply to. C. B- 

Harding, 58' Queen street. 2233-3-24.

______ :—_
DOR SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
A Sale of Remnants at H, Baig, 74 Brus
sels street.

I3.O0D LINE OF SECOND HAND 
*~A Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;

of all kinds. 165 Bros
YyANTED—Capable gl 
T* housework in family

rl for ■ general 
of two. Mrs. 

John N. Hay, 29 Horsfield street.
2200-3—26.

Al'O LET—Upper flat, heated, 251 King 
street east, 8 rooms, electric lighting, 

good cellar, nice lawn, fine view. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 110 El 
liott Row. 546—tf.

2053-4-17.fpO LET—Small-flat, containing 5 rdo 
. Rent moderate. Can he seen Thurs

day afternoons. Apply Mrs. A. Rainnie, 
150 Wright street. _____________ 535-tf.

rpO LET—Flat 8 City Road, 5 rooms and 
"L‘ bath, hot and cold water. Can be 

Tuesday and Friday. Apply P. 
M. O’Neill, 15 North wharf. 553-rtf.

rpOLET — Self-contained flat on Main 
street, kitchen, dinning-room, parlor, 

5 bedrooms and batn. Apply to Daniel
556—tf..

Scotch preferred . ms.1°

new stoves 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. II. Milley. flat 135 

heating, 
Apply Mrs. F.

Also seven room
YY7ANTED—Good vest maker. Steady 
' ' work: Apply W. H, Turner, 440 Main 
street. , , 582—t.f.

TT EST MAKER wanted, or one who has 
’ had some experience at vest maaing. 

W. J. Higgins & Co.",, 182 Union street.
t,f.’

pV)R SALE—Slovens, high double wagon 
and harness. Apply 73 Moore street.

2229-3-24.J. H. Naves.STORAGE VAfANTED— Sales lady, thoroughly ex- 
” ’ perjenced and having good references;
stegdy position, .good pay. Apply J. Wci- 
zel, 243 Union street. 569-t.f. .

TTOTEL TO RENT at FairviUe. Apply 
■*-*- to W. F. Barnhill, FairviUe.

rpo LET—Upper flat 35 Middle street, 
A' now occupied by Mr. William Me- 
aulay. Rent $8.00 per month. May be seen 
on Wednesdays and Fridays 2 tin 4 p. m. 

WANTED—Coat makers. Highest wages] Apply to William E. Golding, Royal Bank 
VV and steady employment to first class Building, 22. King street. -'102-3-22.
hands. C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and 
Bridge streets. 2116-3—21.

"L'OR SALE—Restaurant in best locality. 
X Apply X. Y. X. 2I'/8-3-22.’ tiTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

” building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
II. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

426—tf.

seen on
1521-3-24.

• r: -rpo LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390,21.

427-2—tf.

T'OR SA*LE--At a bargain, tine BeU 
organ. Party leaving city, Address, 

Box O. K-. Times Office. 2231 4-17

«nee.
•Phone 324.

- tAlAiNTED—Girl for general housework 
"’Apply 9 Gooderich street. 270-3-t.f.

------------ ------------------------------------------------ -————
YX7ANTED — A competent housemaid 
’v with references. Apply P. O. Box 421 
City .

’rt 1RES WANTED-Td sew by hand and 
^ also by machine. Apply. American 
Cloak Mfg. Co. 60 Hock stret.

■
Campbell, FairviUe.rpo LET—Middle fiat, 8 rooms. 22 Brus- 

sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 
565.t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED LET—Two modern fiats, Nos. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water, 

heating by landlord* ,gas and electric tights. 
Can be inspected Tuekâays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 6 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main
46. . ' . ■ ■ 455 tf.

LET—Self-contained House. 43 El
liot Row,.: kot water heating; $300; 

Phone 1508. .Apply 175 Germain^street.

rpo TfOR SALE—Restaurant in best locality. 
r Apply B. T. H., Tm.ee Gffice.

2178-3-22.

m rpo LET-Upper flat. No. 15,Stanley 
x" street, double parlors, three bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen, bath room and mod- 

plumbing. Rental $160 a year. Apply 
129 Prince William 

56fct.f.

Y^fANTED—A bookkeeper. Apply by let- 
Ltdter0nly‘ ChnStleW°f/d 0r55K-tf.

2223-3-24.WANTED- For improvedUALEcMEN"
^ Automatic Sprayer. Beet machine for 
otatoee, trees,4whitewashing; big demand, 

ure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

fpO LET—One upper and one middle, sun- 
A,ny flats. M. Watt, 151 City RoacJ.

2156-3-22
It ern

TjXjR SALE—Building lots for summer 
cottages oh the Black River road, 

only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and. surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. Jo£n, N. B.:

put
Fee to L. P. D. Tilley, 

street.YXfANTED—Man to carry side line, eam- 
’ * pies small. Commission 15 to 20 per 

cent. Confidential. Box 122.
i :

rpo LET—Upper and lower flat, 60 Water 
X‘ street. W. E. W. H. Colwell, 89 
Paradise Row. ’Phone West 208-21.

2142-3-22.

2220-3-24.

FI
23-6—10. FLAT BRICK HOUtie^-Lein-rpo TOWER

ster, near Wentworth, five rooms and 
basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays. 2 
to 4. Apply Gilbert Bent & son. South 
wharf. 550—tf.

2114-3—21.
YX/IANTED—General girl 
** One willing to assist with children. 

Applv at onee, 148 Duke street ; right hand,
2177-3-22.

with references.sJALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
’ - our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. OoBette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

n
:

ENTLEMAN BOARDER WANln-u— 
' * Broad street. Write P. O. Box 198.

2124-3—21. TO LET—Pleasant flat of 7 rooms; 009 
. Main street, north end. Can be seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

TjTLAT TOLET — Inquire Mitchell, the 
Stove Man, 204 Union street, opposite 

the Opera House, 506—tf.

bell.
LETT—Flat corner Doublas avenue and 
Alexandra street, left hand door.

1774-4-1.

rp°rent a farm with stock 
F. J. Allaby, 154 

2099-3—21.

WANTED—To 
’’ and machinery. 

Waterloo street.

YYTANTED—Girl for gênerai housework,
’ ’ Apply 26 Queen square. 660-t.f.

YATANTED—Experienced cook. Small Sim- 
ily. Middle aged woman preferred, 

references. Apply 18 Garden St. 2136-3-22

XXfANTED—A competent girl for general 
’ ’ housework. References required NNr 

washing. Apply Mrs. F. A. Godsbe. 96 
Leinster street._____________  ^'552-tf. /"»•,

YYTAN'l'ED —A young girl." Apply 175 
Germain street. i 554—tf.

YIVA^TED r— Chamber maid. Ottawa. 
vv Hotel. 2113-3—21.

TTOR SALE—Side boaixl, baby carriage, 
and gas fixtures. Saturday. 66 Water- 

2155-3-22.
548—tf. rpo LET—At Renforth, furnished bouse. 

-*•' Near station. 6 rooms, water in kit
chen. J3. I. Wetmore, 16 Horsefield street. 

* 2172^3-22.

rpO LET—From April'1st next^that ccn- 
trajly located self-contained , dwelling 

house, No. 150 GerriiSin street, corner of 
Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 
seen daily from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine

rpo LET—Flat 270 Douglas avenue con- 
A. taining eight looms and modern im
provements. 498—tf.

LET-
No. 2. From :#rgt* May next, upper 

flat 29 Rock street. Four rooms, 
rpo LET—Warerooms suitable tor fac- Rental 7.00 gev. month. Inspection
1 tone» work «hope or lodge rooms. F. -Tuesday snd MUv 2 to 4 p. »•
A. Young 736 Main street. „ 515-3-ti. Inspection o$'flats Tuesday and Fn-
— ........■■ ■— ------- .. . ■■ ■ ■ — - ■ ■— Jay afterroonf from.2 tn 5 o clock.
"EMLAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main vn.- aninf. John *681 Estate Gom- 
"L street, containing 8 rooms and bath, __ t
modern improvements Rent HUM per new prin^’wi’lliam Street,
month. Ring lower bell. 613-t.f. new Bank q£ New Bruna.

wick.

STORKS TO LET loo street.rno LF,T—Upper fiat 292 Rockland Road. 
x Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1960-11. 423—tf.

rpO LET—Two commodious- self-contained 
X residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Çan be 

Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annmn. .

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street.
HpHlE.' ;

LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J, 
W. Jamieson. 4SM*2—tf.

rpo LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
-Ll 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.

; 420—tf.

rpo LET—Upper and Lower Flat 19 Rich- 
mond. Seen Tuesday and Friday af

ternoons. Apply Miss Lester, 27 Leinster 
street. 21133—21.

UMALL FLAT WANTED—Central part 
^ of city, modern conveniences. P. 0.

545—tf. "
IPO LET—Shop at .197 Duke street. Ap- 

ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf.
"ptOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer house 

at Kctepee. Enquire Geo. B. Kim
ball, 123 Metcalf street.

Box 53.
2140-3-22.YY/ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist. 

’’ N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.
534-3—tf.

TARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 
“rijIT_pn Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fkaer A Co. Shipping privilege 
pi Drury.,Lane; electric elevator, vault. 
ClLt-a bv steam; also rooms on fourth 
flit. Appiy-'to John O’Regan, ^17 ^Mill

rpo LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Flat, 82 
Xl Summer street, containing 8 rooms 
and bath. Seen any tims by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

pHIR SALE—Household furniture. Apply 
j*fs. B. Hicks. 20 Simonds street. 

2141-322.WANTED—Cast Off Clothing, Foot-wear, 
•' old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
street. 1934’4 -8.

461-tf seen

TjX)R SALE—Household furniture incluil- 
ing sideboard. Apply 95 Union street 

•lWest.

ittteer rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Umce.

549-3—tf.
"Phone 823.T ADIES to do plain and tight sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

2137-9—21.

T°ROOMS.AND BOARDING ft ENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids, 
^ always get best places, highest pay. 
Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain street.

iXTANTED—General Girl. Appiy Mrs. 
vv McAfee, 160 Princes sstreet.

532—tf. ...

WANTED-'-At ohee, girl for general 
” housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153 

525-t.f.

rpO LET—Upper flat, 57 Charlotte street 
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., ’J;0 
30 Charlotte street. 473—tJ.

"ptOR SALE—Portable oven and pork pie 
machine, 158 Carmarthen street. Call 

afternoons. ,

pX)R SALE — St. John property, with 
"*■ k great advantages for investor. Com
modious house, modern improvements, bam 
3 acres of land. Terms easy. For further 
particulars, Address ”Q,” care Times.

2118-3-21.

*-
without board, pleas- 

men
DOOMS—With or 
r*' antly situated, for four young 
or two couples. For particulars phone M 
218311, from 9 till 12 a. m.. 2^8-3—25

21233-22.

.

'ru.--,rf WANTED—MALE rHELP
DOOMS, 16 Horsfield street, City.

2287-3-27.! YVANTED—A Boy about sixteen years 
* ' of age, who has been through the 8th 

grade, must be of good address, to learn 
the Gents’ Furnishing and Hat business. 
Address in own hand writing, Furnishings, 
care Evening Times.

LET—Self-contained house, nine 
and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt 

374-2—tf

T° Douglas Avenue.rooms 
street. Mrs. Edwards.rpo LET—Large furnished rooms; gas and 

telephone, 179 Brjnce Wililam^street. ■WANTED—Girl for light housework. Ap- 
’ ’ ply 93 St. James stret. 517-3-t.f.

TjX)R SALE!—Old mahogany lounges and 
i rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 
stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E.’Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

547—tf,

"

rpo LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
-*- and 107 Wnght street. View Fntiay af- 

Blanchard Fowler, 
405-tJ.

r ' 2282-3—23. PLATS TO LET—At 158 Prince Wm. St., 
x containing 6 large rooms and patent 
closet. Rent $11 per month. Apply 106 
Water street. City, Telephone 1861-31.

1749-4-3.

YVANTED—Uenerai^girl preferences re- 

100 Dorchester street. , 198—tf.
; ternoons. Apply 

Phone 96 or 2372-21.
< Y NE LAME furnished 

127 j^i^trdet.

iLEAS’ANT rooms and board. 57 St. 
James Terrace. 559-t.-.

room with board 
2224-324. pilRST Class Bench Hands Wanted, for 

•*" woodworking factory; steady work. 
Apply Murray & Gregory, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.. 2280-3-25.

read)Ç TO LET FOR LING
rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 

gix? rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednceday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Gennam 
street. 355—tf.

TjX>R SALJ£—Cheap one Edison Exhibi- 
*L tion Model B moving picture machine, 
used two months. Also an Economisor an
nouncement elides, electric sign, side cur
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson. 507^6 
Main street. Phone Main 602. 541-3—tf.

V>

Lower Hat 283 Guilford street, 5 
and toilet, rent $6.50 per month. REMOVALS irrpo IÆT—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St.

James street; nine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street. 495-2—tf

TiVANTED—Young married man to work 
’ ’ small farm on shares, near city, good 
inducement to right party. Apply 31 King 
Square.

F rooms
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 

and toilet, rent $7 A0 per month. 
Upper flat 17 St. Andrew» street, 5 

and toilet, rent $9 per month.

DEMOVAL - WOMAN S EXCHANGE 
fv Tea and Lunch room will remove to 
180 Union (Concrete Building).

fc>OOM8 for tight housekeeping, 38% 
^ Peters street. 2166-322El rpo LETT—At Rothesay, half of double

house. Apply Miss Bsllentine, 27$
Princess street. 'Phone 2205-11.

2294-3—25.
DOR SALE—Cheap six tenement Sheriff 

street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 
Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
507)4 Main street. ’Phone Main 602.

5433—tf.

tf.
TAURNISHE1) ROOM (heated). $1.00 a 
f i wcek, 70 (jueen street. 2136-3—21.

saw rooms ,
Upper flat 17 tit. Andrews street, 2 

rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.
Cottage No. 3 kt. Davids street, 5 

rooms. Rent $9.50 per month.
Middle flat 78 Meteâlf street, $10.50 

per month.
Middle flat 264 Duke street West, 

6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoon». Apply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. 'Phone 
181331. 384—tf.

YYTANTED—An engineer for 
• ' mills. Must be experienced and have 

good references. Murray & Gregory. Ltd., 
St. John. N. B. 2250-3-25.

our riX) LET—Self-contained house, 12 Lo 
1 burg St., near Union; rent $250 Can be 
seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely, Main street. 490-2—tf.

343-2—tf.

DOARDING — Rooms with or without 
A* board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 
178 Princess street.

ROOM FOR HOPE.
A tittle lad was desperately ill,, but 

refused to take the medicine the doctor 
prescribed. His mother finally gave up.

“Oh, my boy will die! My boy will 
die!” she sobbed.

Presently a voice piped up from the bed;
“Don’t cry, mother. Father’ll be home 

and he'll make me take it.”—De-

TfOR SALE--Cottage at Ononette, Weet- 
•*" field; furnished. Good water. Apply 
to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.

454-t.f.

VDANTED—Men for farm work, etc. at 
’Grant’s Employment Agency, Char-

2233324.

2106-3-21.
t rpo LET—Office or desk room in my of 

flee, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ telephone 
—come and see me. James S- McGivern. 
Agent.

lotte street West.with or without board, 15 
30564-13.

DOOMS, 
xv Orange street. VERY LOW1619.

DOY WANTED to carry parcels. Ar- 
A* nold's Department Store. 518-t.f.

(CARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED —Ap 
ply to G. McDadc, 12 Westmorland 

Road. 5033—tf.

491—tf.
WANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
v* for a first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square. tôi-2-t.i.__________

DARMS FOR SALE—Upwards of 
A New Brunswick and1 Nova Scotia 
Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free "Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess' 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale. 439—tf.

100-
rpO LET—121 Wright street, cotamodious 
A" house, ten rooms and bath; modern 
In every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises. $83—tf FARESsoon, —v. 

troit News.

SECOND CLASS TO THETTfURNlSHEl. ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
A ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

- 253t.f.
SEWING MACHINES PACIFIC COASTDOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs. delivery 

A and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115

318—t.f.Plan or Building Lot»,
On the Cheat Marsh,

City o

o '

< f

ROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
215-12-t.f.

^URNISHF.D
City roadWorld’s Best

MARCH 10th to APRIL 10th, 1911.Mtar A*#DOARDJNG — Home-like Board and 
H Lodging, moderate rates. 297 Union 
street. 23t.l. _____

En-DOR SALE—Two horses, cheap.
A quire at 61 St. Patrick yreet, or 
Phone Main 233311. 22S-tf.

SEEING MACHINE
The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price, $70.00

J.:,..>f Saint John. ' BSUmmStbjCcittf . KtrmSh — At*
V TO VANCOUVER, B. C 

VICTORIA. B. C. 
PORTLAND. ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON. B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. . 
P.OSSLAND. B. C.
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGO. CAL. 
MEXICO (TTY. MEX.

*ÿV***z
DOARDING—Rooms with or. without 
A* board, 73 Sewell street. From - 

St. John

$55:95

i
2711-tJ. MEATS

O L O ft / A A /t A / L/ N T C * CDOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
'-*A in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 t.f

r
AT 250 Union street before buy 

meat. Best and cheapest
; (TALL

s ing your
place in the city. Special terms for board
ing houses and hotels. Lloyd Evans,

2227-3 24.
'Z"JT7T

If

Eight desirable building lots, between the Intercoloni^ Railway T 
Marsh Road of 50 feet and extending back 110 feet to 120 feet. Choi 
This is a good opportunity for a man to build for himself and own him 

Apply to ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE OO., LTD., 129 Prince Willi J

■The most silent, runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machine. 
Makes 175 stitches while others 
make 100.

Only one reason for buying any 
other machine, viz., it is cheaper, 
but there is more difference in 
quality than price.

We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINES from $25.00 up.

We keep no agents, therefore 
we can give you the best value in 
Kt. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy terms to pay if you wish.

I WANTED TO PURCHASE

orYY/ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
* v cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

Equally low rates from all points in the 
Maritime Provinces to other points 

in California, New Mexico, etc.

\

Young Men Wantedii ; I!, : 5; :
COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 

EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.. J1l
Join the Every Day Club with other 

total abstainers. Comfortable club room, 
open every night. Well equipped with 
games and reading matter. Good music. 
Pleasant companionship and a chance to 
interest yourself in work for the good of 
St. John, Dues only ten cents per month.

7.e.r
For particulars apply to

V“8PIRBLLA” GEO. CARVILL.
City Ticket Agent, I 

3 King Street. J
t-

rrVHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
CORSET made, guaranted not to 

break, or rust, made to order. The Spirella 
Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. 51. 
E Alguire. Provincial manager, "none 
Main 2219-11. 1688-331.

I ROAD ;S HGREAT

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia

(W. H. BeU, 38 King St.
Opposiae Royal Hotel.

ntil Pe-chase Price $100 is Paid.• • $50 Dawn and $ 13 Per MontSITUATIONS WANTED FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B. C. •>

VICTORIA, B. C..........
PORTLAND, Ore........ LI
SEATTLE, W
NELSON, B. C..............
TRAIL, B. C................
ROSS LAND, B. C.Etc,

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

See Local A vent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., tij*.R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

LOSTA LADY of experience would tike a po- 
■A. „itjon as convalescent nuise or ladies 
companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street btc 
tween 2 and 6 p. m.

■k and the Marsh Road, having a frontage on the 
W of lots in order applied ^for. Price $100 per lot. 
pwn land.
street (next door to Bank of New Brunswick.

T OST—Silver watch initiais “A. M.
^ Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 1* Peters street.

asn! i4732-t.f.

A Few of tlie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the y Barkers Ltd
100 Princess St„ 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour, 10 lbs. Best Rolled Oats, 26c.

ANDEven a good man overdoes it when he 
knows that somebody is looking. PACIFIC COAST POINTSi-

8 Bars Barkers SoRp, 25c. 

Best Green Mountain Potatoes, 19c. a pk. Oranges from 10c. a dozen up.

1 * Moat of our fun is in the anticipation, 
1 but few of us are willing tc stop there.

Î2 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $100.

Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour, $5.10 $6.00

Î

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE W ANT ADS.

j
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THÈ EVENING TIMES AND StAFt ST, JOHN, N. a. MONDAY,

TWO OLD GLADIATORS
OF THE PRIZE RING

SM*:- "-r-f’- ',**<■-.£• • -
! V’V

: "yW* ' .‘rV ,.\f ••> ^

riyf. «# MARCH 20. 19M 7
A

DEATH OF JOHN E,
IRVINE IN MONTREAL

B g %HIRSUTONf i'

ASTORIA
mimmwmimm

IFor The Hair and To Grow Hair.
Guaranteed to Kill Dandruff.

SOc and $1.00 Per Bottle

• S3 spa Held High Place in the Life of St. 
John—Rev. Dr. Campbell Paya 
him Tribute

331 •ji

For Infants ancLtëhildren. » ' !
Deep regret will be felt all over this 

city and province when the newy of the 
death of John E. Irvine becomes known, 

j He passed away Saturday" afternoon in 
Montreal, in the Itome of his ao 
Irvine. He iris'a natif e of tins 
went West a few years ago. He 
found prominently identified with all move
ments which had- for their object the relief 
of suffering of any kind.

Rev. Dr. George M. Campbell when 
seen at hie home last night said: “The de
spatches tomorrow morning will tell of the 
death in Montreal, on Saturday afternoon, 
of John E.- Irvine, one of the oldest and 
most highly esteemed residents of this city.
He 'was born in this city fcixty-five years 
ago. his father being a prominent ship
builder with a yard near the Marsh bridge.
His father died when he was three years 
old, and the family removed to Marshall
town (N. S.) In 1801 he returned to this 
city and entered' the office? of Messrs.
Troop & ^Rons, then the largest shipping 
firm in eastern Canada. In 1881 he was 
taken into partnership and remained a 
member of the firm till lie removed to 
Calgary in 1905. His object in going west 
was to locate with bis son* W. Henry 
Irvine.

“A brain and heart and personality such 
as those possessed by Mr. Irvine are a 
heritage from the Lord. He was endow
ed with intellectual grasp and keenness, 
as well as clear business acumen. tie1 
possessed in a remarkable degree the abil
ity to draw accurate conclusions. His 
splendid gifts and practical common sense 
fitted him for conspicuous positions in 
movements looking to the advancement of 
his native city along moral or commercial 
lines.

“Every inetittitioh in the city that had 
for its object the amelioration of suffer
ing had his loyal and practical support.
He was several times president of the Y.
M. C. A., altogether devoting ten years 
of his life to the duties of that office.
He was one of the first three Canadians 
on the international committee of the 
organization. He was also chairman of 
the committee appointed to take into con
sideration the securing of new quarters 
for the local Y. M. C. A., and gave up 
freely of his time to the task till his re
moval to the west.

“He was one of thé presidents of the 
Aew Orleans, La., March 20—(Canadian N. B. Bible Society. He wâa on the offi- 

Press)—Announcement was made today cial boards of four of the Methodist 
that Abe At tell, featherweight pugilist, churches in this city, and a trustee as 
and Johnny Coulon, holder of the bantam well: He was ' an official in connection ! 
weight title, would meet in this city on with the Boys’ Industrial Home, the Pro- !
April 9 in a 25-round bout. The conditions I testant Orphans’ Home and tlie Home for 
call for 110 pounds ring-side. Incurables, and was deeply interested in

all the institutions which had for their ob
ject the amelioration of the conditions of 
life to the unfortunate. ♦

“He was for many years a member of ;
Centenary church, giving to its depart
ments of activity the benefit if his experi-

Discusses Causés of Thinness and '
&ivCS New Method of Increas- i the gift of his church, had served as re-
rag Weight An* Rounding Outi£:
I he forrtl fc % enep. In his home church he was local

preacher, class leader and teacher of the 
young men’s class iii the Sunday school, j 
During his last illness unsolicited testimoti- ! 

a ■ ^ j s • .;ilg# ~ ^ials to his worth came from. young men
cheml JRF located ..-all aver, the country These told

fl W, k of the wonderful influence he had exercis-
SC ™#V *J^’e >e hjT*1- edtiver their lives and hearts. i

i , Æj- , . v* “fn Calgary he also took a large inter-
i ntii’tl*<h ..ituL. rw™°v est in the lives 6f the people. As soon
io t^X.n nl . ll&Aar16 flWh,° as he had taken residence he became a ! 
on ’ îirtî*-8 if1 member of the executive of the Y. M. C. -
(.u. from W, j JP* iim M ‘ e‘I A. and “first president of the Alberta Bible *,
tner from diseaw im natiwrlMiJencv, on ! G . , T, _ » . ithose who by iilvvY.tJTand diet-have 1 ®oc,eJty't was,a a director of the1 
in ,.«in ..A;' \Ær ,1 , board of trade and a member of the Can-

263 87% "el well , Club. The Central Methodist church i
85 251 835a who have trie,I <JF known method in .with its great membership and well organ-1

_________ __ vain. It is a JferM -aid to digestion, ]zei ‘“tltu‘,0“ ,outnd ,n.bim a deeP,y in"
412 425 454 1291 nutrition and Jpinjiatrou. It assists the ,tc!its,tOT I an< efficle“t worker

blood ami nL-,% to distribute all over , M,r; Irvme married M™ .Tul.a E. White 
z V\ on Championship. the body the flesh elements contained in i daughter of the late \> . II. W lute, of

Joseph West, of London, Ontario, won fd°d and gives , the tbi», person the s.me *X a^husband
the individual chahipionship at the fifth absorbing qualities possessed by the natur- '
international tournament of the National I «% "esl.y. • “f devobsH Sen rise
Dowling Association, which ended in Bui- , f-verybody is about the. same, but cer- apd d .tfd ?d i” f?,n ’
falo on Friday. He created a lot of ex-!ta,n elements and organs of blood and call him blessed In full assurante of faith .......................................... .
citement by rolling a game of 694, which i nerves are deficient and until this is cor- andl"tIle l’"?® the* tnd°of his ~[l"
is within sixteen pins of the mark made by ! rected> thm people wi| stay thii>* .The purrection, he came to the e d of hib mn||i||ja |>rill nsinV Tfl
Thomas Haley at Detroit last year. 1 nutrition stays in the body after sépara-, ^urue-'; Grief may well be hushed in HUMAN S NEW ÜA Hi TU 

• tipn by the digestive functions, instead of » |.fe and such a coronation. W
Billards of passing through .unused when this valu-i Vle may ";dl dlsIJ a>' "? tokfna of mourn-1 DC I U/HR R M

New Worlds Record. able treatment of blended mcduinls is m?- and chant not a dirge, but a song of DC H nUllLU HI
used. Practically no one can remain thin triumph. ’
who uses it, for it supplies ti e long felt T"mc leav!! wl'e. twp sons-
need. W. H. Irvine of Toronto, and A. M. Ir-

Mix in a hglf pint bottle, three ounces vine of Montreal and two daughters —
Mrs. • J. E. Angevine of Hamptbn and

The Kind you Have 
Mmm Bought

v
I.

•J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dotik SI. --’Phone 1774-21.

n. A. M. 
city’ and 
was ever

ÂNfceelahle'Prcparatioiifbr As
simile ting SheToodandKegula-
tiOg the Stwnadtn nnd Hnvvplv yf

:

Bears mt 
Signatyo

AMUSEMENTSA

nFcKEL-NEW SONGS, NEW PICTURES 
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt Another WeeK

l
I

ErvmotesT^esBon.ClKCTful- 
xiessandBcst.Gontalns neither 
Opnim,Morphfo.6 iior>fineraL 
BotNahcotic.

4

of :

Im
ëfOt&HrSMEBÆnXSB&

Si-
Openfng In “J Want to Bring You a Ring” From ■Tiilies Nightmare’« * d

i , iIn EX-BIOGKAPIt COMEDIAN SWEET GENE GAUNTHlE jS ■

- .

■., ,

In “Loves Under Difficulties” by Pathe's 
/ American Company

In “Grandmother’s War Story ” by The 
Kalem Company

' ♦. » u
iÈÈÊ d.Ose »eJeAor? “WIiH interest to date 

ORCHESTRA

REX' »» EDISON 
STOCK CO. iJ k ’ :Aperfect Remedy forConstipa- 

’6<m. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fevarish-
aess and Loss OF SLEEP.

f -
i THE MATINEES6X1 For Ovs,r 

Unity Years
Are Being Attended by Thousands of 

spring Shoppers
;

IFIRST APPEARANCE 
IN CANADA OF JACK MORRISSEY POPULAR

SONGSTER
Tac Simile Signature of -

.

... : ■
NEW YORK.

Jake Iiilrain (on the left) and John L. Sullivan, who fought the last bare- 
nuckle prize fight ever waged. They went seventy-five rounds at Richfield, Mis
souri on July 8, 1889, when the thermometer stood at 118 degrees. John L. and 
Jake, the toughest opponent the ex-champion every met are travelling with a bur 
liesque troupe. They mix it for three rounds, and then Sullivan tells his version 
of the Jeffries-Johnson affair.

BROOK TROUT
BREEDING

A Film of Universal inter
est and Instruction

SOCIETY AND 
THE MAN

ViUfrtph Society Story
2 Other Pittares 2 '

1?
c;î*

EXACT OOPrOP WRAl :a.

The osntaur oempnirr, ntw von* orrr. THURS. FRI. sat.
A REAL LIVE CIRCUS ACT

LUKEN’S TRAINED 
PONIES, DOGS AND 

BABOON
Featuring the Fighting Dogs— 

Jef fries and Johnson.

MON. TUES. WED.ATTELL AND 
COULON FOR 

25 ROUNDS

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

m
Riddle and RhymeL

Up-to-Date Exponents of

SOME NOVELTY DANCES 
AND CATCHY SONGS

As Original as Their Name Implies.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

:gramme. Miss MacKenzie’s number for 
today will be the latest love ballad, “SytbOŸ 
heart of My Dreams.” /

THE LYRIC. / I
ISHEFFIELD CHOIR.

Word, was received at Ottawa on Satur
day from Buckingham Palace that his 
majesty the king has been graciously 
pleased to become patron of the Musical 
Festivals of the Empire of which the tour 
of the famous Sheffield choir, which

This week is expected to prove 
interesting one at the Lyric Théâtre as 
two strong feature acts are annojimced. For 
the first three days Riddle a/d Rhyme, Bowling 
an act declared as original as /ts name im- ( 
plies, Will offer up-tordat^ dances and
catchy sohgs. Then th/re/vill be an A.1 In the Commercial League Saturday night 
I. picture bill with a fs/ong Vitagraph °h Black’s alleys, the Canadian Oil Co. 
society drama, “ÿoeiety/a/d the Man,” at team forfeited to Brdck & Paterson’s. The 
the head of the list, tir the latter part score was ns follows for the B & P.’s: 
of the week, starting Thursday afternoon, Tn+al av»
Luken s Circus will be the attraction. ~

most

Two Matches Saturday.

... opens
in this city next Saturday is the latest 
development. This is the crowning 
triumph in the work of creating a chain 
of music throughout the empire, and the 
Sheffield^Çhoir will bring with them the 
sypreipe ^edential of his majesty’s royal 
/avor aqd recognition. There was a rush 
business at. the. Opera House box office on 
Saturday when - thé subscription sale open
ed, all previous records in this line having 
been fully equalled. The sale continues 
today and opens to the public on Tuesday 
aiorning.

THE OXFORD BOAT RACE CttEW iti Training 
SUCCESSFUL AEROPLANE FLIGHTS

THE WESI ERNES ANU THE IsAXL
A Thanhouser Comedy Drama, j r 

and One of the Bert

Ryan .•
Henderson ... .95 

“The Heart of a savage” is the. subject M&citoicbael ,. .90
of the Biograpli production at the Gem Paterson ........81
Theatre for today and tomorrow, and it Marsters 
tells a story of gripping human interest 
with pi any pathetic touches showing the 
since^è gratitude of a Redman, who gives 
up Æ\en his life that he may return ‘ a

.-..87 70 73 230
75 79 249
77 76 243
89 84 254

.76 108 82 256

WHY YOU ARE THIN; 
HOW TO GET FLESHY

THE GEM. I
I

ihes3 Other Photo Play. F

Totals .429 425 394' 1248 . 1
*The game between T. McAvity & Sons,

Those who were not privilege,! to hear ^ ^

tile great Gaumont Chronophone during Allis *6 announced by the 1 iograph Com-1 
its sliort stay in this city some weeks age/ Pai>y as one of the strongest Indian dram- 
will be given another Opportunity thi# the>' have yet produced, with especial l^oshay 
week to hear it. It is in the Star that- attention to scenery and min*r «Sects,.;Th»fLittieiahn
tre. Union Hall, North End. At an âx- troubles of ah actor in thfe -1. M. P..fitif, O’Brien
pense announced as entirely^Vnit pf fro- “You Saved My Life,” are! the subject Foohey ...........77 87
portion with the size of this theatre, Ibis o£ considerable laughter, anH the aftua- Harrison '. XX97 94
grand scientific feature has bien bqblced tiona in which a rugged youtW ThApian
and is expected to prove a soile of/non- Snds himself because of havitu a/play-1
derment to many. The Ghtono/hone, sweetheart and also one in rJ^L/He, are 
which taljts, sings, plays and acts, /-ill be *“8hly amusing. The beauty spots of the
heard and seen at every show, 111Ag with ’8£es o£ Sunda are presented in the pic-
the usual bill of motion pictiXi/i. The turc, “Land of Snakes and Monkeys,” 
automatic vaudeville numbers to be put while the temptations and side-lights of 
on are as follows:—(1), ’Comedy sketch the race track are ably shown in the 
“The Magic Accordion:’’ (2), "Whistling 'drama. “Evils of Betting.” Tom. Water: 
solo, “The fuis* of Spring; (3), operatic a*l will sing, “Only Love Dreams” and the 
chorus, “The Blue Danube;” (4), coon orchestra has a new programme, 
duet, “Jes’ Help Yourself.” The pictures 
will be “Trailed By Wild Indian Runners'/
“Rotfiâiice1 6f a Boxer,” add a scenic pic
ture, Brest and the French Navy. /

The Heart of a Savage’THE'STAR.

Gratitude
T» McAvity & Sons, Ltd. i*

Total. Avg.
.81 89 97 : 267 81
.78 84 95 257 85%
■ffl *”-83 70-'244 81%

90 254 84%
101 292 97%

/
Prescription Ac< Wonders i‘Land of Snakes and Monkeys’ 

Cctnic Sonda Isles_____
RACE TRACK DRAMA

Fun Dehind The Scenes

‘You Saved My Life! ’
An Actor’s Troubles—IMP

“Evils of Betting” Orchestra—Tom Walerall424 437 453 1314
I.,C. R.

Total. Avg.
Nichols 
Nugent .. 
Stevens . 
Garnett . 
«illard ..

26089 83%
92 264
83 I
76

1

IN THE CHURCHES
In the absence oi Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 

pastor of Mam street Baptist church, yes- 
occupied in the

THE UNIQUE. /
The Unique announces for today/and 

Tuesday a film^ showing, The Boy sf_. 
it. Jersey City m grand parade insp/Stion, 
ind manoeuvres. Other items of interest 
-o be é’bown ate Tobogganing at ^Jpntreal 
Park, The Oxford Boat Race y rew in 
training, First Carnival of the 
Nice, and a Successful Aerjpla/e Flight 
by Mile Diitrieur in Spain, 
comedy drama, The Wester 
Earl, is claimed to be one oVthis com
pany's best efforts, and with 
subjects should make an excellent pro-

terday, the pulpit was 
morning by Rev. W. M. Townshend and 
Rev. F. ll. Wentworth in the evening. A 
birthday offering in aid of the building 
fund was taken in the Sunday school in 
the afternoon, each child bringing as many 
pennies as they were years old. There 
was a large attendance and a large sum
was realized. . . London, March 18—George -Gray, the

Teaterday was observed as special mis- Australian billiardiet, who recently made 
sionary Sunday at Queen square Methodist a new w01.,d's rec„rd at English billiards,
church In the morning the pastor, Rev. 1vjth a run of 1,576, established another of essenrp nf - . ,.
Wilfred Gaetz preached an appropriate world-s record today with an unfinished staM two Tten n 66 °'mCe; Miss Nellie
sermon to a large congregation. In the break of 2 190 staïld hours. Then add one ounce of x>eilie-
afternoon a well attended men’s meeting ’ ' compound essense cardiol. Shake and let I TrxfPirt# a xrr*ic
was held at which H. A. Powell, K. C., Yachting stand two hours. Then add one ounce of j 1LMPLKA. LL. Chicago, March 20-Mrs. Scott Durand,
delivered an interesting address on the Lipton Shield. tincture cadomene compound (not carda- Mrs. J. Seymour, of the W. C. T. U. known the country over for the modem
subject of Heredity. Rev. G. M. Camp- Masaschusetts yachtsmen are taking k hake weI1 and* l ake a leaspcton- presided at a largely attended temperance ; ideas which she has instilled into dairy
bell/ D. D., was the speaker in the even- added interest in their championship , belore and after nieais. Drink plenty meeting in the Seamen a Institute on Sat- ' farming, makes public the plans for a new
ing and -the capacity of the church was events following the presentation of the , wa,te[ ’«tween meals, and when retiring, urday night. Rev. L. A. McLean deliver-1 dairy to be built on'the site of the one
taxed with the crowd in attendance. Some Sir Thomas J. Lipton honor shield at the! " e,gb h6’01,6 beginning. led a temperance address and Miss W. Dun- destroyed by fire last November. The
very fine music was given, a duet by Miss ; annual meeting of the Yacht Racing As- j ’ 1 ---------------- ■op two violin solos. Rev. W. Camp con-1 plans ' show that, although simple the
Gaetz and W. J. Bambury being particu- sociation at the home of the Boston Yacht j MORNING NEWS ducted the services last night. The choir i buildings will be built to include the most
larly well received. Club Thursday night. _ oi the Leinster street Baptist church sang ; up-to-date features which are a necessity

"The Ifife of St. Patrick” was the sub- The shield is offered as a perpetual bon- OVER THE WIRES se'era! selections for obtaining clean and wholesale milk. '
ject of an able sermon m Exmouth street or trophy for all yachts winning Y. R. A. T, , . .. ! Rev. W- R. Robinsen was the speaker at: The architectural plans, drawn by 8. S.
Methodist church last night by Rev. VV. championships. The main body of the llle «<**>»“ cabinet has resigned because ! a meeting of Loyalist Division S. of T.. ! Reman, cover the erection of eleven build- 
W. Bijwer. who took as his text, “A Man; trophy is beautiful}- designed in bronze, , ;‘!e Proposed electoral reforms The last evening. There was a large attend-1 ings. constructed throughout of re-inforced
feentyrom God. He spoke of St. Pat- and ;n the centre is a series of encased ail- 1 , ' as )e<>n ln PoweI since March, ance. Mrs. Ohnstead and Mrs. Brookins i concrete. The interiors will be built to
rickÆs a devout and exceptionally good ver shields, one for each year since the j . .. i , „ ... sanS solos. I resemble white enameling, the entire color
“f and m his life it could be seen that, tirst st.aM,„ of Y. R. A. races, 1896. It is 1 ‘i °n1“,e dol,ar’ lt >» estimated, 1 Robbing the Laborer, was the topic'scheme being white. The buildings are to
‘iS-V he had been sent by God to deliver; B0 arranged that shields may be added in- ! ?en 7 , , creditor» of Charles D. of an interesting address yesterday after- be constructed in Flemish style and Will

. people of Ireland iiom paganism to | definitely. At the opening of the meeting ‘ f-1 OIJ I?a* J1 , receive as. a .re* ^ier^eac^ reorns of present a pleasing appearance when com-
rietianity. A large congregation listen-1 sir Thomas Lipton was made an honorary "Rim/ Pi" Plrv,‘n^ tlldr ™™ey in his IhoAe lodge, lie dealt with the liquor

«1 with interest to the sermon. • j member of the association by a rising vote. totriaW *800 rSS T le credltor8, t*'a*c- D- Ç'/^er presided, and R. II.
F lemperance .Sunday was yesterday ob-, e lu‘UI aoout ÿouu.uuu. • Addison assisted him m devotional exer-
served in the school ropm-of Zion Metho- fhe Ring -^ri explosion of black* damp in the mine I cises.,
dist church, and an interefrEing programme .' Montreal Mnreh 10 Thr T nmrford-Afp- °f , e ^anaas & Texas Railroad at Min-
was given. Donald McBeath spoke on Yev fight fixed for next Saturday lias been 61 n<,av />ittshul'8. Kansas, killed tire j Canon F. G. Scott of Quebec will
“The River of Appetite,” and Rev. Wm. I postponed for a week at Langford’s re- •mfn lllclu(1,ing J- Topi ing, general super- celebrate his twenty-fifth anniversary as
Lawson, addressed those present on “The | „uest. There is some doubt whether it °î U,,e mme daPartnient of the a clergyman on Tuesday.
Pledge Card.’ \ ! will ever come off. conipam. Jopling was lulled when endeav-

At Newcastle last week, an event of oring to make a rescue. v
much interest was the re-opening of the Athletic . It is feared that Justice Girouard of
Baptist church, which has been enlarged Breaks World’s Record. 10t recoveT. trom tlle shock
and remodelled at a cost of some $3,000. sustained by him recently in
One of the features of the service was the ! * ’ ■ Ji. ( »olding. of loronto. broke tbc 1 eccident. 
unveiling of five handsome memorial win-1 world * record for the two mile walk at
dows. Among the clergymen taking part j |^,e games at the 23rd Regiment in Brook- C/tr» rr\ai^Tm a —
were Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and Rev. F. E. ' 1-vu on Saturday night*. He covered the lUK IaJINj I IK A llON
Bishop of St. John. Rev. Dr. McIntyre ”isfance 1,1 thirteen minutes, 45 and 1-5
and Rev. Dr. Phillips of St. John were j seconds, which was 3 2-5 seconds better
unable to be present. |than the .previous mark made by “Cinders” A Medicine That DOCS Not Cost

Mm I.-», m 1884. Anything Unless it Cures

outs.

Musical Festival of 
the Empire

Under the patronage of His Majesty thj 
King.

xJ

ason at

anhouser
Mrs. Durand to Have Eleven Con

crete Buildings With Glass 
Roofs—Animal’s Palace

and the

two other

OPERA HOUSE-ST. JOHN 
Saturday Afternoon and 

Evening, March 25
At 3 aad 8.30 o’clock

SSI

Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.

Could Hardly Work.
The official inauguration concerts of thd 

visit to the Over Dominions of the

Sheffield Choir of 
England

TWO HUNDRED VOICES

i
j

Mr. Alfred E. Davis, Gome, Ont, 
writes:—“For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in my back and could hardly 
work at all, and when I stooped du 
ttwpick up anything felt as if my 19 
sufist break. I was advised to It 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and affl^ta]
'two boxes I was entirely curd!, 
that I cannot speak too hiffly ii%t 
lavor.

“This was needy four
■till remain cured.”

Those who have never been trou 
With kidney trouble do not know 
Buffering and misery which those affli 
Undergo.

'n
Under the Direction of 

DR. CHARLES HARRIS
And the Conductorship of 
DR. HENRY COWARD.

Artists—Miss Maud Willby, Miss Ger
trude Lonsdale, Lady Norali Noel; Mise 
Jennie Taggart, Miss Alice Heeley, Mr. 
Robert Charlesworth, Mr. Robert Chig- 
nell, W. Wilfrid Virgo, Mr. Henry Turn
penny. Solo—Organist and Chorus accom
panist, Mr. S. Edward Hodgson, Mus. Bac. 
F. R. C. O.
Prices: $3.00, $2.50, $2."00, $1.50, 

$1.00 and 75c
Subscribers sale opens Saturday at noon, 

Public Sale, Tuesday.

ini pleted.
That there may be continuous daylight 

in all of the buildings as long as is pos
sible, 20 per cent, of the roof space will 
be composed of glass, which will inlay a 
new variety of reddish-tinted tile slab's. 
All of the buildings will have cold running 
water, which, to insure its cleanliness, will 
be sent through pipes of washed air.

n,lh(,n The main building will contain the dairy

CURED OF CONSTIPATON

ago ;

i

Weak, lame or aching back cdfces 
from the kidneys, and when the kidneys 
ereout.of order the whole system becomes 
Jforanged.

Doan's Kidney Pille are a specific for 
■11 kidney troubles.
• They hëlp the kidneys to flush off the 
■rrid and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

Price 50c per box or 3 for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

a runaway | rooms glass walls will be built to enable 
Mr. Andrews praises Dr. visitors to view the process of handling 
lorse’s Indian Root Pills. milk. The men working in these rooms

; will be dressed in white linen and use
Jf, George Andrew, of Halifax, N.S, ‘ AdjSfotm Zn

“For many years I have been troubled !V"'d,"g '"piB. be.,that “gaming the cat- 
with chronic Constipation. This ail- ' % °/; e^1 6,dc o£ ,the room ml . hr 
ment never comes single-handed, and I sta k for ^/«ws and separate sections 
have been a victim to the many Alnesses wl1,' bf,bul t f.°.r. the ?.t.hfr cattle- 
that constipation brings in its train ,An0t1her, bl'> dmS will be given over ex 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in !1,1S1V,'!>; totlthe manufacture of artificial 
order to find relief, but one and all left T’ and ,0',bers be ‘ ev?ted to ^ 1,1 
me in the same h^Uess condition. It bouslnS “ horKe"- ho*B and thickens, llic
seemed that notMR would expel from dalry W1‘1 *e"erat? lts own 1K>wei- in a
me the one aiMOT that caused so much 1bu1ll,bn/ TuaT 0Pl>»slta the
trouble. vedMt Ms t I Had about these ln,lmdiial buildings for the farming im 
Indian Knot Pilwl Æ'M plements and the housing of the farming

ThatJtvas indv^Tior me men "ill be constructed. In the days of the Puritans the stock*
for I prlRS-rd «j|rthe stated ‘V1 of the buildings will be constructed were not unknown as a penalty for look-

madeXthat ^^retermined to Taring a large court, in the centre of ing too healthy. Ruddiness of complexion' 
em a/sl- tria^F' which will lie jilaced a huge spraying foun- was a crime when a gaunt visiige was if

my stomach and Tain surrounded by flower beds. The mid- garded as an outward sign of sanctity, 
bewels^IjHfmjjfnd of constipation, and d'p building of the square will be sur- says a London paper.
I claim thtvÆvc no equal as a medi- mounted by a tower, containing a clock, Dr. Echard, writing in the early 18tji 
cine.” Jr which will chime the hours. As each hour (century, remarks: "Then it was they

q|W half a century Dr. Morse’s str>kes a procession of the various domesti- would scarcely let a round-faced man go 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con- cated farm animals in miniature figures to heaven. If he had but a little blood 
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, i will march around the clock edge. The in his cheeks his condition was account- 
with all the ailments which result from ,atter feature is taken from the Dutch ed dangerous, and I will assure you a very 
them. - They cleanse the whole svstem dairies. honest man of sanguine complexion if he
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere Mrs- Durand hao in contemplation, upon chanced to come nigh an official zealot's
•t 25c. a box. 1 the completion of the dairy buildings, the house, might bfc set in the stock» only

construction of a residence upon the lake for looking fresh on a frosty morning.”

i
■

front, constructed in the style of an Ital
ian villa. Upon the roof of the home will 
be cultivated a formal garden.

Simplicity will be the keynote of the 
farm, which Mrs. Durand hopes to make 
one that ail dairy farmers will emulate. 
She intends to conduct a school for young 
men anil women during the summer to 
teach tile advanced ideas of dairy farming.

!
A 19-foot parchment, bearing the family Hockey 

tree of Henry VI. has been placed in the n , . , ,r.
museum of the Welsh national society at * 1C Boston hockey team closed its sea- ilie active medicinal ingredients of Rex- 
Aberystwyth. It is said to be a beaut idil 0,1 &£turday night by defeating the Orderlies, which are odorless, tasteless 

work and is elaborately illumin- ,9?^r®a: team 5 to 4 in the Boston Arena. a,1d colorless, is an entirely new discovery.
I lie \ ictoria hockey team of Boston was Combined with other extremely valuable

defeated in Sherbrooke on Saturday night ingredients, it forms a perfect bowel regu-
by a score ot » to 5. The game was thc^ hit or, intestinal invigorator and strengtli- 
roughest seen there in some time. oner. Rexall Orderlies Vre eaten like candy

The Montreal Wanderers will meet the1 and are notable far their agreeableness to 
Ottawas in New York in two matches to- the palate andJpimeness of action» They 

re has an night and tomorrow night for a purse of do not cause or any diàîrreeabfe
or money $1.-000, donated by the St. Nicholas Rink. | effect or Jeogjegnce.

, rr, , . m . T 1 Unlike ■tli^fr^Jaration
J I he time to takezeare u# your hair is L Fannie Weihmer of Paterson, X. J. pose, thj dMU^K-rcate
when you have hai#,lol®« care of. V fearing her father,-took her fiance and two | stead

If your hair thin, graduam- witnesses at 5 a. m. eloped to the home ‘ acquir
falling out, it campt bcfor^erie of .Justice of the Peace David Harris, and tives,
spot appears. W M lattled the door. The squire, thinking
, The„ greatest. - j»nedy mÆtM ty hair they were burglars,'appeared in dishabille 
from falling is SÆLv IAMli^TireayVmeri- with a large revolver, which he pointed at 
can Hair Grower first ■scoveredSn Eng- them. “I only want to get married,” ment if the 
land. L.ALYIA furmsl* nourijeriient to gasped the bride-groom, whçreupon the Two sizes^ 
the hair roots and ac&'&o <ym:kly ‘that justice apologized, took1 them5in the parlor store—Tlpr 
people are amazed. A large boElc for 50c. and married them.

I *

t. It ordering direct specify “ Doan's." piece of
ated. Jrlie pedigree of King Henry is traced 
froiu£\dam.

§ Makes Hair Crow
^TRiecker’s Red Cross Drug St 
JRivigorator that will gro\/ haj|
•back.

I
♦ CRIME TO LOOK HEALTHY

mi (Harper’s)

men
giveV

Per a like pur- 
liabit, but in- 

cause of habit 
, fc of ordinary laxa- 
irsli physic, and ]ier- 

^ne cause of constipa- 
bowel action.

Theyf9
Ilk \ iverneie 

Vi'ough pie, 
■irtiert a 
'■emôve
ilpguljV

For sale by all dealer* For
“Û HISTORT 0FPÎPE S*l manei

tion
*nd Catalogue of shape! 
FREE ON REQUEST 

ÎH8HEVIS BROS LTD.,DEFT £
1 will r Mm,-our money without argu- 

pno not do as I say they will. 
nc. and 10c. Sold only at mv 
Rexall Store.' Chas. R. Was-1 

son, 100 King street.

-1
ire

-F j h.v

t
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ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM 
ALL OVER THE WORLD

THE BOY SCOUTS Of Jerseycity
Grand Parade Inspection and Manoeuvres 

of the Boy Soldiers.

TOBOGGANING at Montreal Park
FIRST CARNIVAL OP THE SEASON st Nine

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE
In the Latest Lore Ballad :

Of reams’

"cl!Chronophone !
Comedy Sketch.‘The Magic Accordion’-Bjg Laugh 

Whistling Solo.‘The Kiss of Spring’-With banc. 
Grand Chorus-‘The Blue Danube Wa tzes’-Opèra 

Coon Duet-‘Jes* Help Yourself‘-A Scream

•Star’
Great Treat 

For Oar 
Patrons

‘St A r* “TRAILED BY WILD I “A BOXER’S ROMANCÉ” 
«Z a ta 1 INDIAN RUNNERS” | BREST AND FRENCH NAVY

I'm-iLO
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THIS EVENING TENDER VThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

Meeting of Branch 482, C. M. B. A. 
>>'orth End.

Lecture by Rev. Wm. Lawson,. ip Carle- 
ton Methodist school room.

Meeting of Father Mathew Association.
( arleton Presbyterian church concert.
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic

tures and songs at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
St. David’s Y. P. A., meeting.

Dowling Bros WET WEATHER GOODS FOR MEN
FOB BONDS 

ACCEPTED
m

RAINCOATSÜ St. John’s Best Display of New

Spring Coats : Suits
.

t;

5--.I

;<? to '

Quarter Million (Ry Issue Goes 
to Ameios Jarvis &

I: Each successive season has given this 

store a more and more commanding posi

tion as leaders in the display of the most 

stj-lish and up-to-date Coats for Ladies. 
We are now showing a wonderful variety 

of beautiful style conceptions in these gif- 

showing that is representa

tive of the very best made and includes 

every new

showing a real good range of Raincoats, that are very suitable for rain or 
shine; they are all made from waterproof materials, and come in very dressy patterns, such as 
dark gray, and fancy stripes. These Coats are nicely made with the military collar, or 
plain lapel and are certainly a very useful garment at this time of year. They are priced
from $7.60 to $16.00

We are■

LOCAL NEWS.
CompanyU-

IS ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
The meeting of St. David’s Y. P. A. 

this evening .will be in charge of the Sun
day school. There will be a lecture by 
Rev. F. S. Porter.

WILL-GO WEST.
v Fratik Ritchie has sold his stall in the 
country market to John Murphy, formerly 
employed with Thomas Dean, and will 
probably go west in the near future. Mr. 
Morphy’s friends will wish him success in 

'his i*ew venture.

SEVERAL BIDS
: Come in and get inside one of our real Waterproof 

Coats, the kind that we guarantee to keep you dry. 
We sell the’ Famous Currie Waterproof, ranging in price from $7.00 to $16.60.
MACKINTOSHESments. It is a?

.1? X'4 ... «■>•• !«*• ' ,, ,

Best Was at 98.04 and Was Con
sidered Satisfactory in Present 
Condition of Debenture 
—The Matter of fax Exemption 
for A. E. Hamilton

II model. The etock ie so large 

the assortment eo complete and the prices 

so attractive that we know you will have 

no difficulty in finding precisely what you 

want.

>Market

199 to 201 Union StreetHARRY N. DeMILLE,■
I

f • OPERA HOUSE BLOCKLadies* and Hisses’ Coats 
From $4.90 to $35.00

The tender of Aemelias Jarvis & Co., of 
Toronto for a quarter million dollar issue 
of St. John City four per cent, bonds 
was accepted by a sub-committee 
treasury board, at à meeting held in City: 
Hall at noon. Tneir tender was over 
$1,800 higher than the next, that of the 
Canadian Bank of ( bnamerct*. The report 
of the subcommittee was as follows:—

The sub committee' appointèd bÿ

TO SOUTH AFRICA.
Elder Dempster South African liner 

Kaduna, sailing from here during the pres
ent week, will take away the following 
,cabin passengers for Cape Town: Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkinson,; Mr. and Mrs. Mulligan 
and two children, Mr. Howat and Mrs. H. 
Montgomery.

REPORTED IN THE BAY.
A bark- believed to be the Emma R. 

Smith was reported off Cape Spencer to
day. The Smith will be remembered as 
the craft that has been about tjiree months 

voyage from Mobile, making a record 
for the distance as regards length of time.

Schooner Leonard Parker arrived at 
Sagua Grand, - Cuba, yesterday.

5Am:
of the

USE A COMBINATION
/

■ ■¥ V’
•mm ■ i V:

: t

GLENWOOD GAS and COAL RANGE?

DOWLING BROTHERS ■-V

£ And Yea Will Have One of the Best Outfits 
on the Market

M
your

board on the 5th day, of February last to 
make arrangements for the disposal of 
bonds about to be issued by the city, to 
the amount of *250,000.00, bearing interest 
at the rate of four per cent, per annum, 
called for tenders for the same and receiv
ed the following, namely:—

J. M. Robinson A Son, 95.11 or *237,- 
775.00.

Ontario Securities Co., Currency or Ster
ling, 94.93 or *237,337.00.

Dominion Securities Co., Currehcy or 
Sterling, 97 1-8, or $242,812.50.

H. O’Hara & Co., Sterling, 95, or *237,- 
500.00. ?j.

Wood Gundv & Co., Currency or Ster
ling, 96.26 or *240,860.00.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
or Sterling, 97.30 or *243,250.00.

Brent ,Noxon & Co., Sterling, 97.11 or 
242,775.00.

A. Douglas Gird, Currency or Sterling, 
95.22, or *238,050.00.

W. A. McKenzie, Currency or Sterling, 
96.84, or *242,100.00.

Aemelias Jariîs & Co., Currency or 
Sterling, 98.04 or *245.100.00.

Atlantic Bond Co., Sterling, 97., *242,500.
Your rommitte recommend that the ten

der of Aemelias Jarvis & C'o., being the 
highest be accepted. „

The bonds are to retire $190,008 maturing 
and to provide *60,000 for new work.

The general opinion was that the amount 
realized was a very good one in considera
tion of the present, cqndtion of the bond 
market. •

There was but one motion, that to ac
cept the offer of ^Aemelias Jarvis & .Co., 
and this was carried.

/The committee was continued to com
plete the carrying out of the bond issue. 
The bonds will be in denomination of

The conmiop i leÿ'k. read a letter 
E...Hamilton asking for relief from his 
taxes for 1910,..ppugfll his properties, be
cause of tlie ,fire./jehich destroyed his mill 
property. He spoke of financial arrange
ments he wished to make, and it was ne
cessary to have, the matter determined 
-erly. He claimed that water shortage 
had to do with hip. loss at the fire.

It was explained that Mr. Hamilton's 
taxes on the property had already been 
written off, and the general opinion of the 
board members whs that they could not 
bo asked to write i off the taxes from pro
perty not damaged by the fire. It was 
said this was in various, parts of the city.

Aid. Sprout said there liad been talk of 
Mr. Hamilton bringing suit.

Aid. Potts said ; he would favor three j 
years’ exemption on the mill property in
stead of the onp year. He made this a 
motion.

The chamberlain said this would be 
about *300 a year.

Aid. Potts said he was thinking of 
the working people dependent on the in- j 
dustry.

To the chairman the chamberlain said 
what Mr. Hamilton asked for amounted 
to *200 or *300.

Chairman Hayes to Aid. Potts— “Ami 
you propose to exempt him *900?’’

Aid. Potts—“Well. Mr. Chairman, if you 
put it that way, yes.”

Aid Willet asked if there was power to 
do this.

Aid. .Pptts changed his motion to make 
-it two years, subject to the opinions re
corded.

Aid. Likely moved in amendment that 
the letter be filed. This was lost and the 
motion was carried. This will be 
mended to the council.

Aid. liayes presided and there were 
preseent : Aid. Potts, Likely, Sprpul, Wil
let. McGoldridk. the Mayor, Controller 
McIntyre, and Chamberlain Lingley,

FROM ST. JOHN TO 
ATTEND THE ORANGE

GRABD LODGE MEETING
*

95 and lOl King Street • ;

r
I on a

Yes, when you install one of our Combination Ranges in your 
kitchen you have what has lpng been desired among the people. Your 

' have two stoves in one and you can use both together or either one
D1 by itself. It saves space in your kitchen besides giving you a large gas 

It has a broiling department under the oven and three gas burn
ers on top. We have this Gas combination in three different styles 
and can put it on any of our 8-20 or 9-20 Glenwpod Ranges. Before 
purchasing elsewhere call and see our lines. If you burn gas we are 
sure to interest you. If you want a range, we can supply your wants, 

i .Sfe, .make ftlenwoods, we sell Olenwoods and Glenwoods will give you 
’ satisfaction.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. ! 5

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.
On Friday evening last at the home of 

Mrs; c. Par lee, Victoria street, friends in 
L. O. B. A., No. 18 gathered to congratu
late her upon her birthday, and to present 
to her a handsome piece of silver as a 
token of esteem. Mrs. Sweet made tlie 
presentation. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent.

TO HOLD BANQÜETS.
The St. Peter’s Y. M. A. are looking 

forward with pleasant anticipation to the 
banquet which they intend holding in St. 
Peter's Hall, Elm street, on or about April 
19, arrangements for which are being made 
by the literary and 1 dramatic committee, 
the chairman of which is Jas. E. Burke: 
Last year's banquet was a distinct, suc
cess, and it is hoped that the same will 
be the case this year. The members of 
the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph’s will bold 
a banquet after Easter also. Thte date will 
be decided this evening.

FORTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
The members of Alexandra T. of H., 

North End, are planning on observing 
their 41st anniversary with a “birthday 
party” in their rooms, Temple Building, 
on Thersday evening next. Invitations 
are now being issued, and it is planned 
to njake the evening a most enjoyable 
one. A fine programme is being arrang
ed by the committee Sn charge, of which 
Guy Kieratead is chairman, and A. H. 
Case, secretary. A novel scheme has been 
arranged to bear out the idea of a birth
day party, and also do -aid in decreasing 
tlfe debt on the Temple Building.

5! DYKEMAN’S oven.
'!

$mLadies’
Tailor-Made

Suits

.

McLEAN, HOLT & COMPANY4

155 Union SiredCurrency •Phene 154598ÎUAH MOAT *CO.

c
March 20, 1911Ekri-U*

Our display of Suits this season is the 
best we have ever shown and we are sure 

customers will he delighted with the CLOTHING TO ORDERIIour
large range and styles that are being dis
played.

I, cs v
k HANDSOME ALL WOOL FRENCH 
V^VENETLAN SUITS, perfectly tailored, all

t

of the Sort a ManW antsfxy
-cSIWh; *12.96.i

~Arb^l&95, fine wool Serge Suits, satin 
lined coat, neatly trimmed and perfectly 
tailored.* The skirt is neatly tucked and 

buttons and has the same 
sold at twice the price.

I iE -A - f hikl..^P_ed
hang "as sutts

At $18.95 made from Panama, Serge 
or Venetian. Coat lined with fine quality 
taffeta silk, cut in the newest style and 
neatly trimmed.

At $19.50. a very fine serge suit trim
med with the new wide silk braid, very 
jaunty and neat in design, with skirt of 
an entirely new cut, Coat silk lined. ,

tri ](i? / Ii. t
fr’y

Is what the Oak Hall Tailoring Sh6p is ready to make for him, for it possesses:—

The INDIVIDUALITY essential ,to a Custom-made Suit.
-, , «* 4k * - i t ... - -

The STYLE born of a thorough knowledge of fashions, and its accurate carrying out.
'

The FIT that expert cutting and making can find—and is given under our close super
vision, right within our own four walls. Besides, the fact of having this tailoring shop a part 
of our greater organization affotds an 
economy in prices—a saving of as high as $8.00 a suit.

See the handsome cloths, that we are making up in Sack Suits, at 25.00, $26.00, 28.00— 
with other materials in plenty, at $18.00 to $35.00.

Men’s Business Suits to Measure - 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to Measure 
Men’s Frock Saits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure -

t
from A.

£ '

-

BENEFIT CONCERTV

TOMORROW NIGHT exceptional variety of materials, and an important'•A.

F. A, DYREMAN & CO. A benefit concert will be given in the 
City Hall, Carleton, tomorrow evening, for 
James Ross, a west side oarsman, who has 
won a good place himself in aquatics 
and is now in poor health! He is a son of 
Elijah Ross, of the famed Paris crew. The

5« CHARLOTTE STREET.

* •FT

i
I • ij / $18,00 to $30.00 

30.00 to 33.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

F programme will be:The Spring Hat You Need Part I.
Orchestra—March, “King George V” ..

Grozin
Every Day Club Orchestra.Is Waiting for You At Our New Store J. L. Thorn. <fe Co.

I. SelectedSolo
55 Charlotte Street. Mrs. Murray Long.

I Duet—When the Wind Bloweth from the 
Sea,

Mrs. Curren and G. S. Mayes.
I Reading—Aux Italiens .. ..Max Meredith 

Mi&s E. Heffer.

We already have an imposing array of HAT and CAPS 
—the newest of the new to show you and we 

are constantly adding to our stock to 
meet the increasing demand.

We Guarantee Satisfaction

;

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, s.. **,. n. a

KING STREET 
COR. CERMAiN

SelectedSolo
1 V. S. Mayes.

Solo—A Son of the Desert Am I.... Evans 
(With Orchestra Accompaniment.) 

Matthew T. Morris.
J

- . Part II.
Orchestra—Valse—Espagnol.. .. : .Crosby 

Every Çay Club Orchestra.

>.

J. L. THORNE & CO. —if SelectedSolo.Hallers : Furnishersi C. Mimro.
. .. Brother Peaeley’s Mistake 
Miss Gladys Smith.

55 CHARLOTTE STREET Reading.. V 1. :I

Spring 
Millinery 
Opening

SelectedSolo irecoin-.
Mrs. Curren.

. SelectedReading
Mr. Matthews. 

W. 1 «aiuon.THEY FIT 
And They’re Fit For You 

OUR NEW SPRING STYLES IN

SHIRTS FOR MEN
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 

A Little Better, Not a Little Bit More.

SelectedSolo

Quartette...............................Wanted a Wife
Messrs. Long, Lanyon, Rippy and Lingley. 
Orchestra—March—The Old Oaken Bucket, 

........................................................................Hayes

StEvery Day Club Orchestra. 
God Save the King.

/

PROBITE COURT ft»

In the probate court today in the mat
ter of the estate of Upham Weldon, late 
of Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa,

I farmer, came up. lie was a son of tlie 
! late Mr, Justice Weldon of this province 
i by his first wife and died in Pietermaritz- 
I burg on December 24 last, intestate and 
' unmarried, leaving one next of kin only,
I Mary E. O’Dell, a widow, a sister, of ^rand Mastoy C 

Cuckfield, Sussex, England. The sister by Master
! power of attorney appointed Bowyer S. ;^rtbuv, Hon. 
i Smith, of St. John, barrister-at-law, her ^ • W. Wallace: J. lying Kelley. J. B. M. 
attorney to apply for administration here Baxter, C. M. McArthur, Jr.,
on the estate within the Province of New k- S. Iiennigar, Jainee Kenney, A. C. btev- 
Brunswick, and he was sworn in as such, ens George A. Marïe. H. t. Cnesley, L. 
There is no real estate ; personal estate H. McLean, J. Gy Sullivan. John \\ . Ross, 

j $600. Bower S. Smith is proctor. J- M. Queen, S/ J3. Bustin, John Kerr,
| In the estate qf William H. Nase. mcr- Charles tit Ward. R. J, Goodrich, John 
| chant, there was a return of citation to H. Burley and many others, 
pass the accounts of Walter M. Fleming, Mr. Morrison and other grand officers 
manufacturer, and William A. Ewing, bar-1 will go tonight to the border town, 

i lister-at-law, executors and trustees. The j 1 ——-— • 1
! accounts were found satisfactory as filed, 
and were passed and allowed. Charles F.
Sanford is proctor.

Tn the matter of Thomas Hastings, fa fin
er, there was return of citation to pass 
the accounts of Leonard P. D. Tilley, bar
rister-at-law. and John Thornton, agent,
the executors. A claim for more than . , „
$1,000 was filed against the estate by James ; ° elpok this afterpoon. and docked along- 
j. Hastings which, being disputed, has been, side of the Donaldson liner Athenia. 
left to this court to decide. A certificate | She brought out 260 cabin and 024 steer- 
issued by Dr. Jenkins that Mrs. Hastings, ! age passengers. Twenty-five of the num- 
a material witness, is unable to travel by \ her are for the United States. There was 

from her home at 
filed and

Fashion’s Winsomest 
Creations Featured in 
a Grand Debut of 
Entrancing Styles

------------
The Grand Oraqge Lodge of New Bruns

wick will meet tomorrow in St.x Stephen,

• V
/

and it is expected that there will be u 
large attendance.

Among those gj»
George F. Day, $seil J. Morrison, Past 

A. J. Armstrong, Past 
vid Hip well, D. Mc- 
ert Maxwell, M. P. P.,

%

5from here will bee
«->

Tuesday and 
Wednesday

zS.W. McMACKIN ./ 4! /t “ 335 Main Streetfc
■

>
i

Authoritatively correct Spring Millinery in the most delightful display that 
skill combined can achieve. Semi-Dress, Tailored Hats, and handsomely Trimmed 

exclusive Paris and New York productions by the most famous makers.

Children’s Hats, the daintiest creations ever worn by the little ones of

art and 
Models ;

ï
:

ONE ARRIVES «NO many ai-e

ANOTHER REPORTED Eastern
j Canada.DonaUlbon liner Cassandra, Captain John 1

Mitehell, arrived from Glasgow about 2 Millinery Accessories, including bowers of beautiful blossoms.

In all a charming first showing of trimming requisites and fashionable headwear 
which you are invited to see. ».

a case of measles taken off at the Island.
V. P. R. liner Mount Temple was re

ported 130 miles out at 11 o’clock this 
morning, and was expected off the Island 
between 8 and 9 o’clock, but it is not like
ly that she will dock before morning. The 
steamer is bringing out about 1,500 pas-

present conveyance 
Wickham, Queens county, was 
application made to postpone the hearing 
until after the river opens, if was ad
journed accordingly until May 2. Bever
ley R. Armstrong is proctor for the exe
cutors; Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 

1 Rae for claimant».

Millinery Salon—Second Floor.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
aenger».

5»r-« ■4
'
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WOMEN’S SHOES
Spring 1911

The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
r point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 charIot,e Street
THF HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.
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